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Eve I hear the 'song, "I'd rather
have a paper doll to call my own,
than have a fickle-minded real
live girl." Well, Miss Mayme Ben-
nett changed the words around a
bit and she's got a real live play-
mate in the form of the biggest
(261/2 inches tall); friendliest,
pest-mannered dog you ever saw.
The new member of the Bennett
household that will join the fam-
ily and the parakeet (Mr. Joe)
the black cat (Calico) is Zar
Lossatal Bennett, a pure-bred
highly exclusive and blue-blood-
ed Kuvasz, Hungarian guard and
shepherd dog, which arrived
Wednesday morning in tip-top
shape from Manchester, Pa.
Mayme got the idea about
wanting the thoroughbred from
her cousin Mr. and Mrs. Harry
J. Smith of Tiptonville who have
one of the only thirty dogs in the
United States. She contacted the
preeders Mr. and Mrs. Frank W.
Zeigler of Manchester, Pa., and
bought the brother of the Smith
dog, whose name is Buddie. After
lengthy correspondence, wires,
traveling arrangements the dog
arrived in ambassador-style
Wednesday morning at 5:30 a. m.
and the Bennett household has
been in a dither ever since..
Zar had a very uneventful trip.
although he was a little tired on
arriving and of course wanted to
walk most of the day. Mayme has
complied with his wishes, but it
will take a little time to get the
dog accustomed to Fulton friends
and habits. For instance his
breeders said that he likes to
sleep under a grand piano, and
the Bennets have just that. How-
ever, since the weather has been
a little warm he has been quart-
ered on the back porch.
The Kuvasz is famous for its
good manners and Chesterfieldan
manners and will shake hands
just like a real person. He's a
little strange in his new quarters
but Mayme says that it won't be
long before he will be just like
a member of the family.
The new Graham building on
Main Street next to Haws Hos-
pital is a splendid asset to Fulton
business circles, as a glance at its
pretty brick exterior will indi-
cate. First business to occupy
quarters there is Jackson's Drug
Store which moved in last week
from South Fulton.
The other side on the ground
floor is being occupied by Dr. R.
V. Putnam, optometrist, who has
moved from his location in the
Fulton theatre building.
The entire second floor offers
spacious quarters that are still
being completed. Whether or not
they are engaged could not be
learned at this writing.
In other current construction
around town, the A. Huddleston
Company building down Main
Street is moving along steadily
• • • • Browder is completing erec-
tion of four giant steel storage
bins on their former parking lot
across on the Tennessee side from
the mill proper; work on Tucker
Brown's new tourist court out
across from the Derby Cafe is
rolling right along and will pre-
sent a pretty picture when com-
pleted.
While we were in Joe Bennett's
Drug Store last Saturday, he
laughingly told us of the numer-
ous letters he has received fol-
Irving Mary-Nelle's write-up of
14 old opera house, the Veo-
ddlpe. To at least one old-timer,
now living in Oklahoma, the
story brought back still-vivid
memories, since the heydays of
the opera house marked the years
of his exit from Fulton.
"Before you wrote that up In
the paper, I was going along
fine", Mr. Joe smiled, "and now,
I've got a lot of letter-wirting to
do."
WINSTEADS TAKE TRIP
Mr. and Mrs. Orian Winstead
left Wednesday morning for an
extended visit for the southland,
Biloxi, Miss., New Orleans, and
other points, back to Memphis
Friday night for the Christmas
parade.
Mr. Winstead, part owner and
manager of the Paul Nailling
Implement Co., a winner in a
.September-October Tractor Sales
Campaign, will have luncheon at
the Peabody Hotel Saturday and
attend Memphis State-Vander-
bilt football game as guest of
International Harvester Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Breeden
and children have moved from
Norman Street to 207 Third
Street.
will be special speakers and spe-
cial programs of music through-
out the day.
Pot luck dinner will be served
in the dining room.
The public is cordially invited
to come and worship with the
South Fulton Church on its anni-
versary.
Eleven Master Masons
To Be Initiated Here
Eleven Master Masons will be
initiated at a meeting of Robert
Lodge No. 172 F & AM on Thurs-
day, November 30. Presbyterians Observe
The meeting will start at 5:30 
.Anniversary on Sunday
, when the members will hear
lectures after which there will be The Cumberland? Presbyterian
a big barbecue meal. The initia- Church will observe the first
tion will follow the dinner, anniversary of the new auditor-
ium on Sunday, November 19.
NOTICE TO New pulpit fixtures and pews
CORRESPONDENTS: have been added in the past year
Next week our regular press The pastor, Rev. E. Rueb, states
day, Thursday, falls on Thanks- that all members are expected to
giving. Since we will not work be present and friends are cord-
that day, we are thus obliged to ially invited on this occasion.
advance our production schedule A Thanksgiving offering will
one day and go to press Wednes- be taken at the close of the morn,
day afternoon. We ask your co- ing service to be applied to the
operation in getting your corn- Building Fund and a pot luck
munity news to us not later than dinner will be served at the noon
Tuesday morning for this parti- hour.
cular issue - - - the editors. There will be no night services.
Volume Nineteen
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Plan to go a-Farmin'
Next Tuesday Night
Let me tell you something
Before you a-farming go
There are facts my friends
Things you ought to know.
Emma L. Robinson, Fulton poet
must have had the exciting Play
Party and Folk Dance exhibi-
tions planned for next Tuesday
in Fulton, in mind when she sent
the above lines into the News this
week. For Fulton countians will
a-farming go to the Science Hall
Building on November 21 at 7:30
p. m. to participate in an inter-
esting evening planned for the
benefit of the Fulton Youth Cen-
ter.
To give you a little background
the story goes like this. At-a mass
meeting held some time ago a
MRS. DURBIN GETS
CITATION OF HONOR
s. W. L. Durbin, who for six
years has served as Fulton
County Chairman for the Ameri-
can Cancer Society has just re-
turned from Louisville where she
was presented a Citation of Hon-
or for the work done in the coun-
ty during the cancer fund drives
in recent years. The meeting on
November 14 was an achievement
dinner at which district and
county commanders were honor-
ed by State leaders.
Mrs. Durbin announced that
Bill Browning, chairman of theDr. Guy Aud prominent Louis-
ville phyisician who has done an (Continued on page 12)outstanding work in the interest
of cancer fund collections has
been elected as president of the FIRE DESTROYSAmerican Cancer Society.
large group of citizens gathered
to discuss the future of the Youth
Center and decided that funds
could be raised by staging a huge
play party and Farm party to as-
sure its financial operation or
the next year, at least.
W. T. (Bill) Browning was ap-
pointed general chairman of the
undertaking and he has planned
a full program of events to keep
things humming for several
hours. The party will be held fcl-
the members of the Youth Cen-
ter, and adult memberships are
now being sold to assure a large
crowd. Members are asked to
come dressed in typical farm
costumes .. . the men in overalls
and the women in calico and
gingham, to add real farm color
to the occasion.
A hill-billy ensemble will be
secured to add the right kind of
farm flavor to the occasion and
Paul Westpheling and his orches-
tra will render modern music for
the hep-cats. The best of local
talent will be asked to perform
during the acts, with such things
as cake-walks, cold drinks, sand-
wiches and a score of other at-
tractions added for the enjoyment
of the Youth Center members.
Louis Weaks, chairman of
SF Baptist Church To
The new minister who is 31 e first in a series of Play TART NEXT WEEK cent of the acreage in woods. TheTh little land that was suitable for
years old attended school at Parties sponsored by the Young crops was so poor that seed
Transylvania College and tOr the Democrats club will be held would ahnost shun the efforts of
past five years has served as Thanksgiving night at Sylvan Mr. Thompson. However, he took
pastor at Osceola, Ark. He is a Shade School with Mrs W B osis Christmas Seals will be held
membership sales is busily ap- native of Atlanta, Ga., but his Sowell leading the entertainment, in down-town Fulton, Mrs. Bill 
those setbacss in stride, and set
about fertilizing the land and
pointing crews to canvas the wife is a Kentuckian, her home Jennings Kearby, president of Stokes and Mrs- Randall Burch-
town for memberships so that town is Mt. Sterling. ' 
clearing the woods, and adding
the group said that the events are am, co-chairmen of the drive an- more land to the tract, what's
the Youth Center, one of the most Rev. Still succeeds Rev.  Perry being planned in order that vot- I nounced today. The Seal Sale this
unique in the State, will have an ers in all precincts in the coon- (Continued on page 12)
overflowing membership, ty may have an opportunity to
get acquainted. It is the plan to
have a play party every two
weeks. Refreshments and perhaps
pot luck suppers will be held in the usual letters containing the
connection with the party. seals will be mailed early in the
Sylvan Shade School is one- week. Funds collected from the
fourth of a mile of of the mid- seal sale will be used in the main
dle Road toward the Union City- locality.
Hickman Highway Junction.11( BUICK CO.
Observe 4th Anniversary . Fire caused by a bolt of lightn-ing during an electrical storm at
Sunday, November 19 the mem- 2: a. in. Thursday morning corn-
beet of the South Ful'on Baptiat'4 pletely gutted the front part of
Church will observe the fourth the Berry Brothers' Garage in
anniversary of the founding of I Union City, with an estimatedtheir church with an all day ser- damage of $50,000.
vice. Included in the loss were five
Brother J. T. Drace, pastor of new Buick automobiles, one In-
the church, announces that there ternational truck, $10,500 in new
Ores, $13.000 in parts and access-
ories, and a considerable amount
of testing equipment.
Berry Brothers' is the Buick
dealer in Union City, and their
establishment is located on the
Fulton-Union City highway near
the city limits.
Plans for rebuilding will go
forward as quickly as insurance
adjustments can be made. The
repair department will continue
operation in the rear of the
building, which received minor
damage.
NEW MINISTER
Rev. Still
NEW CHRISTIAN
MINISTER HERE
Rev. L. R. Still and his inter-
esting family have arrived in
Fulton to assume his duties as
Number Forty-Six
58 Years of Successful Farming
Is Story of Ed Thompson Honor
Bard, Burnette, Bryant * It was after sun-down at the has cleared the forest, tilled the
To Speak For Thompsons Ed Thompson home on the Mid- I soil and diversified the cropsdle Road. The first dark shadows with such constancy and effici-
At the banquet to be held at of a winter evening were falling I ency that he has been named a
the Cumberland Presbyterian on the lawn and beautifully kept !Master Farmer of Kentucky, an
Church on December 1, honoring farm lands surrounding the 'honor which has come to only
sprawling white house that hasthe Ed Thompson family, Roy
oBard will act as toastmaster. w. verlooked the same middle road,
P. Burnette will describe a Mas- wagon-ruts, dirt, gravel and as-
phalt for more than a half-cen- a small farm as farms go . . . 
Today his 165 acres of land ...
ter Farmer in His Community. T.
R. Bryant, assistant director of tury. stand as a monument to this hard
the College of Agriculture will The ;die evening visitors work and planning, with yields
speak on the subject "My Ken_ could see a figure on the porch of corn, oats and barley and
tucky Home" and W. C. Lassetter, comfortably seated in a rocker other grains far above the aver-
editor of Progressive Farmer will watching the world go by . .. a age in production per acre.
present the family with an en_ silhouettee of daylight and dark- Mr. Ed was born and reared in
graved plaque designating them ness, past and present, hard work Fulton County about a mile and
as Master Farm Family of Ken_ and leisure, a half from where his present
tucky. Thats the way its been with home is. He is now 83 and still as
The banquet will be served by Ed Thompson, Esquire. For more interested and active in his
the Fulton County ,Homemakers. than fifty-eight years he has farming operations, which are
Tickets must be purchased from watched the world go by on the handled daily by the efficient
Roy Bard or the County Agent's Middle Road, for it was as a Robert and Kate Thompson, as
office before November 28th. young man of 25 that he started he was 58 years ago. When as afarming the land from which he man h "ni ed  time
pastor 
young e ov across e
of the First Christian 
Church. The family will move in-
--
Young Democrats To road" to start his own farm op-
to the newly decorated First Sponsor First Party erations the land on which henow lives was a tract of only 80
Christian parsonage on Eddings On Thanksgiving Nile acres with more than fifty per
Street. 
TB SEAL SALES TO
S
L. Stone and will preach at the
morning and evening services
Sunday at the First Christian
Church.
RAY HUNTER IS BETTER
Ray Hunter, owner of Ray's
Sandwich Shop, who underwent
an operation at the Fulton Hos-
pital last Thursday is reported to
be improving at this time.
Next Tuesday, November 21,
the annual canvass for Tubercul-
year is being sponsored by the
Junior Woman's Club with the
Young Men's Business Club as-
sisting in the collection.
The chairman announced that
  18 DRAFTEES SENT
Powell and Matlock 'FoR ExA
JAMES, SHEPARD
IN WHO'S WHO
Jame 4 K. James of Fulton and
Nolan Shepard of Water Valley,
both students at Murray State
College have been accepted for
inclusion in "Who's Who Among
Students American Universit-
team ies and Cellsgss" for the 1964-
• 
1951 school year.
local Draft Board at Clinton toThe selling, soliciting and moo- in raising the largest sum of mon- Owensboro, for their • pre-imduc-ey-raising is all over at the Ful- ey. They are: Juniors, Hal Wise- tion examinations.ton High School, for the time be- man and Peggy Cummings; Sop- They are—O'Neal Pate, Hick-ing at least, and the King and homores, Joe Pigue and Shirley 
man, Alvin Eugene Johnson,Queen of the annual Carnival RashiG; Freshman, Bailey Bin- Cayce, James Ray Coates, Colum-have been selected with the candi- ford and Ann Voegeli and eighth bus, Roy Prechard Etheridge,dates from the Senior Class nam- grade, Milton Exum and Anna Water Valley, L. G. Morris, Hick-ed as the official rulers. Glenn Jean Edwards.
man, Ola Cruce Hickman JamesRay Powell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Flower girls are: Jill Edwards,
J. T. Powell of Route 4, Fulton Kay Morris, Elaine Be,ggs and
is the King and Eddie' Matlock, Nancy Omar. Crown
-bearers are:
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Melvin Elbert Johns, Jr., and Gary Sand-
Matlock, of Fulton is the Queen. ling. Mastor of Ceremonies will
Both are popular members of the be Jack Voegeli; custodians are:
Senior class having been selected Fredericka Gibson and Shirley
by their classmates as the royal Easley.
rulers in the event the Senior
class was successful in raising
the most money for the annual
trip.
The pair will be crowned at
the Junior Carnival to be held
at the Science Hall tonight (Fri-
day.) They will be crowned by
Jack Voegeli, president of the
Junior Class. Mrs. Trevor Wayne
and Miss Mary Martin are spon-
sors of the Junior Class and
have been working diliger--
and constantly with the students
to make this year's Carfgval one
of the best in the history of the
school.
Members of the court are the
candidates from the various class- Boyd. Sophomores: Vivian Mat- meeting.
es who were selected by the lock, Nancy Stovall and Virginia Make plans now to meet your
students for the honor in the Forest. Freshman: Gail Logan, friends and bring a dish to this
event their class was successful Kay Cherry and Sylvia Ashby. meeting.
Hickman t asvridd.Carlisle gcobunttnies science Hmajorscanhoodl.attgreatdsuante of
James K. James is a social
ere igh am mg, ueenN Eighteen men froni Fulton,
Neal Naylor, Jr., Hickman, John
Floyd Thorpe, Clinton, Shelton:
Redd Dowdy, Clinton, James
Robert Hendrix of Berkley, Jul-
ian Gayle Scott, Bardwell, Frank-
lin Everette Allen, Bardwell, Family of Wreck Victims
Otis Presley Templeton, Milburn Send Many Books To
ior at Murray State. He is a mem-
ber of Phi Mu Alpha music frat-
ernity and El Nopal Spanish club.
He is editor of the 1951 Shield
yearbook. Last year he was se-
lected to appear in "Who's Who
in American Colleges."
Nolan Shephard is a social
science major. He is a graduate
of Hazel Park High and is a jun-
ior at Murray State. He is captain
of the Murray &Pate team and
is president of the junior class.
Robert Elmo Sams, Bardwell,The entire program follows: 
and LeRoy Bradley, of Hickman,Coronation, 7:15 p. m. with 
a transfer.
students In costume representing
songs. Following the coronation
the selection of Miss Fulton High Boosters, SF P-TA To
will be held. Three girls from Enjoy Joint Meetingeach of the high school grades
will participate. During the even- The South Fulton PTA and the
ing a jazz band will perform at
6:45 p. m. and later; floor shows
and a scene of other attractions
will be held for the gayest even-
ing this year.
Miss Fulton candidates are:
Juniors: Nancy Breeden, Jessie
Marie Harding and Linda Imlay.
Seniors: Betty Jean Gordon,
Betty June Thomas and Sara Ann
Booster Club will enjoy their
joint meeting and pot luck sup-
per at 6:30 on Thursday evening,
November 30 at the South Fulton
School Cafeteria.
Citizens interested in improv-
ing their school and community
are invited to attend. Membership
'in either of these organizations is
not necessary for attending this
The News Goes On a Nightmare—
"Asleep In The Deep
By Mary-Nelle Wright
If you are one of those fort-
unate people who can go to sleep
the minute you hit the bed—don't
read this—you're wasting your
time. On the other hand, if you've
ever felt the need for a method
to overcome insomnia, you're
probably wasting your time, too.
But if you suffer with the latter
disease, then suffer with me the
rigors of a sleepless night.
There are methods and meth-
ods and cures and cures for this
malady, but take it from me—
i HAVEN'T found the right one
yet.
Last night was one of THOSE
nights. I went to bed, tired as
usual, but everything seemed
perfectly normal and I hadn't a
thought of sleeplessness. That's
the way it hits me. I got the cov-
er all straightened out and laid
flat on my back, breathed a deep
sigh that the day was over and
all I had to do was just sleep.
But all at once the cover got
heavy on my toes and I kept lift-
ing the, cornfiltt to relieve the
weighty feeling there.
Finally I got the toe business
off my mind and began wonder-
ing if I had turned the light off
in the breakfast room. I raised up
on the bed and peered around the
corner of the hall and saw that
the light was off. As I settled
down again I began hearing
noises. One was a light swish,
swish against the side window
and after a few. seconds I realized
that it was the branches of a
shrub dragging against the win-
dow and I vowed then and there
that I would saw those limbs off
the very first thing the next
morning. But I began wondering
where the saw was. Seemed like
I remembered seeing it on a nail
Is Not A Song ....Ifs A Goal
in the furnace room. No—,maybe
it was in the drawer in the kitch-
en. It couldn't be there, though
because I cleaned that drawer
out last week and I didn't see it.
There was no need to lie there
any longer worrying about
WHERE the saw was so I got up,
went into the kitchen and found
the darn thing right on the top
of the rubbish in the drawer.
That settled my worries about
shrub and saw,
So I got back in bed and tried
a method of relaxing that I had
read about somewhere, followed
instructions by massaging my
scalp. First I wiggled it tentati-
vely, and it seemed to loosen up.
Next I stretched my neck around
—rolling my head from side to
side when all at once I had a
scraping sensation in my verte-
brae and I had to sit upright in
bed and revolve my head until I
felt my neck go back in place.
I lay down again and tried
yawning as I remembered that
my voice teacher once told me
one's throat is completely relax-
ed when yawning. So4 forced
yawn after yawn then relaxed by
letting my jaws drop down in
the same !banner as if I was in a
dental chair. This proved to be a
little hard to do and I immediate-
ly thought it would be easier and
not so monotonous if I had a lit-
tle music to go by. So I began
running one of my favorite songs
through my mind, "Where My
Caravan has Rested" and it
seemed ever so appropriate. As
I lay there silently relaxing my
jaws with an Ali- Ah- Ah- Ah-
Ah- Ah- Ah- Ah- the thought of
a caravan immediately brought
to my mind a desert scene. I saw
Rudolph Valentino racing across
the desert sands on his white
other people in the State
this year.
Woman's Club Library
The "dear hearts and gentle
people" of Fulton will never be
forgotten by Mr. and Mrs. John
M. Snedeker of Chillicothe, 111.
Nor will the memory of their lit-
tle five year old boy, John, and
other relatives ever die as long
as the Ftilton Woman's Club Li-
brary stands. And 'that's a long
time, we hope. The family has
sent many volumes to the library
in gratitude for the kindness of
Fulton people.
Little John Snedeker, his
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Vic-
tor Holm, his great-aunt, Mrs.
Este Franz, and his foster uncle,
George Miller all died in the Ful-
ton Hospital as a result of a tragic
accident which occurred on the
Martin Highway several months
ago. Only one occupant of the
car, Victor Holm, survived and he
remained in the Haws Hospital
for many weeks.
Little John's mother was at
her brother's bedside a great deal
Arabian horse and his white robe of the time and both of them used
billowing with the breeze. But the facilities of the library to
I salvaged my thoughts from that make the long hours in the boa-
movie made so long and reluct- pital seem shorter. While confin-
antly put my mind to the age old ed there both Mrs. Snedeker and
custom of COUNTING SHEEP. her brother were showered by
The sheep business is always kindnesses from Fulton people,
my last resort. I never can figure which they will never forget.
out WHY I never START with As a result the library is richer
the sheep instead of saving them with the Harvard Classics, Met-
until LAST. Sometimes at this rick's Encyclopedia, several mod-
early hour in the morning I get a ern volumes of fiction, a score of
little confused with the sheep boys books and other volumes
routine and find myself combin- totaling nearly one hundred with
ing it with another form of each book inscribed "In Memory
counting, which consists of say- of the Rohn Family."
ing "one hundred bottles hang-
ing on the wall. I took one bottle 1110111MMAKEIE TO MEET
from the bottles on the wall" and The Victory Horne:nakers Club
so on until you take the last bat- will meet on Tuesday. November
tle down from the wall. Last 21 at 10:30 for an all day meet-
night, in my confused state of ing with Mrs. E. E. Mount on
mind I was saying "one hundred Route Five.
All members are urged to be
(Continued on page Nine) present.
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- 
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A Guide To
Community
Development
Marking the First anniversary of its suc-
cessful Test City Program, the Kentucky
Chamber of Commerce this month will distri-
bute a comprehensive study and guide for
community development Prepared by the In-
dustrial Development Committee of the State
Chamber, the 36-page book answers a long-
felt need in the realm of economic improve-
ment of towns and counties throughout the
Commonwealth.
The Community Development Guide is
. based on actual experience gained from- the
organization and execution of the Test City
Program, which began in October, 1949, at
London, Ky.
"What happened at Landon could be re-
peated in almost any enterprising town," ac-
cording to the guide. It points out that Lan-
don has no characteristics which made it a
loaded-dice cinch to click in the test tube pro-
gram. The success of the London venture, the
book says, can be traced to a willingness on
the part of the entire community to work to-
gether fcr a better place in which to live_
The Kentucky Chamber plan of action, as
outlined in the clearly defined methods and
organization of the guide, "can be geared to
fit a campaign in any enterprising communi-
Calling successful community develop-
ment a long, hard job, the guide emphasizes
that, in the end, "your city and county will
look back on a tough battle in which it, like
London, emerged with these worthwhile re-
sults:"
• Better job opportunities for youth.
• Increased income for more persons
• Expanded facilities and improved ser-
• More income for farmers through the
development of market outlets_
• Greater civ:c, cultural, and education-
al advantages for all.
The book portrays the splendid organi-
zation and hard work of the London-Laurel
County Development Association, the group of
workers who carried out the multifaceted pro-
gram to produce the 115 major accomplish-
ments which are enumerated in the guide_
One section of the publication is given over
entirely to a report on the objectives cf the
London committees and their functons to
realize those goals.
The resounding success of the London
program and the countless inquiries from
other communities for similar guidance by the
State Chamber led to the editing of the guide.
Release of the publication was timed to coin-
cide with the Unit annual meeting of the
London-Laurel County Development Associa-
tion, which was held on October 20.
Doing The _hb
According to the proponents of compul-
sory government health insurance, the
American people just can't protect themselves
against the exigencies of illness.
However, judging by their actions, the_
American people can't agree with that view.
According to the Health Insurance Coun-
cil, they gained m.ilions of new subscribers -
all of whom bought the service because they
wanted it, not because the government told
them they had to—in 1949. In that single year,
hospital expense insurance increased its cov-
erage from about 61,000,000 people to more
than 66,000,000—and only 10 years before it
covered but 5,670,000. A relatively new form
of protection that pays benefits for medical
expense other than surgery was- owned by
12,895,000 people at the end of 1948 and by
16,862,000 at the end of 1949, a huge gain of
31 per cent in twelve brief months. Other
types of insurance alsu‘showed healthy jumps.
This certainly doesn't Itok as if we, as a
people, are incapable of doing something
about the sickness problem. Thek plans are
inexpensive—a few dollars a 'month gives the
basic protection to a worker and his family.
Their benefits have been broa,dened. \\nd
they don't require billions of dollars of tax
money for support!
No one argues that we have reached per-
fection in this field. Much remains to be done.
But the point is that it is being done, in an
orderly and effective fashion. And it is being
done without placing an intolerable burden
on the taxpayers—and without subjecting the
healing arts to the wh.ins of the bureaucrats
and politicians.
Veep In aher Eyes
It is always a matter of pride to us to
read complimentary comments about Padu-.
cah's own Vice President Barkley. The pride
Is only increased by the regularity with which
such assessments come to our attention. The
Dayton (O.) Daily News raised it another
notch with the following editorial entitled,
"The 'Veep'" (sent to us by a native of Pa-
ducah, Mrs. L F. Forguson):
nThe vice president of the United States
commonly derogated as the fifth wheel in our
government, comes politicking into Ohio and,
Lord, what a relief it is!
"He doesn't call anyone but a Communist
a Communist He doesn't throw dirt at all. He
preserves, in an hour of excited exaggeraton,
a calm but lively philosophy and a humor as
welcome as a shaft of sunshine through a fcg.
If he hits hard, he hits fair. If he is serious, he
is not sultry. And with all his lack of heat,
there is no lack of light
"The 'Veep' has a way of putting in a gen-
ial sentence what the rest of us neeO books to
say: As when he exploded a phony issue in
1948 with: 'A bureaucrat is a Democrat who
has 'a job a Republican wants.' An electric
tension which could turn into a lightning
stroke he has a way of dissipating in a sanity-
saving laugh
"Alben William Barkley, this _wholesome
catalyst of our political chemistry, has been
Isa.:sisublic office since he became prosecuting
attorney of McCracken county, Ky., 45 years
ago. He has been in Congress. as representa-
tive, senator, and now vice president, for 37
years. His political longevity is a credit to
Kentucky as it is to him. That's what good na-
ture, good ability, good manners, great horn
esty and simple common sense in a public
man can do. That sort of politic.an we do with
long and happily.
"We welcome into presently murky Ohio
this politician who fights without fouling, who
proves by example that politics can be effec-
tive and yet decent, who can go places in p...11-
tics without taking the gutter trail."
Ky. Roads Inodequate
Kentucky's nearly 3661 mks of rural
roads on the Federal aid primary system are
over three times as ill-prepared to play their
basic part in America's current war effort as
they were in World War IL
That fact was reported recently by Lt. Gen.
Eugene Reybold, executive vice president of
the American Road Builders Association, the
country's oldest .national good roads organiza-
tion, in citng a jump of 9179,968,000 in defici-
encies on Kentucky's rural mileage of the
strategic Federal aid primary highway sys-
tem in the last six years.
"Six years ago. the American Association
of State Highway Officials set a price tag of
$79,532.000 on the repairs needed to bring the
rural Federal a.d primary system mileage in
Kentucky up to fighting trien for World War
II," Gen. Reybold, chief of the Army Corps
of Engineers during that war, said. "The
overall national cost for that ,.ork was pegged
at $5,315,531,230. Today, the AASHO estimates
Kentucky's deficiencies at $299.500,000 and the
total cost of preparing the nation's most criti-
cally needed highways for war at $14,240,562,-
000. Progressive degeneration of the 219.58.8,-
mile rural lifeline of transport, which links
the nation's centers of production and in-
cludes the vital 37,800-mile Interstate or De-
fense system of highways, has taken place de-
spite the record dollar volume of highway
construction since the war.
A little thought and a little kindness are
often worth more than a great deal of money.
—Ruskin.
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Sehra Evans, director of the
Fulton Rand, announces a band
concert and old fiddler's contest
at the Orpheurn nheatre next-
Tuesday evening.
In winning first prize in a eon-
test spcnsored locally by Ken-
tacky Utilities. Ulric W. Jones,
stated, among other things. the
following answers as to "how
rea.ny ways electricity can be us-
ed in the home": Ironing. ,wash-
Mg. cleaning the rugs. churning,
sewing and curling the beautiful
locks of the housewife.
Mrs. J. E. Warren, district gov-
ernor of the Ky. Federation of
Woman's Clubs, presided over
the annual meeting. held Tues-
day in Fulton at the First Christ-
ian Church, Mrs. J. C. Brann,
President of the local club, gave
the address of welcome.
Mrs. Alva Price Wall is now in
charge of 4Le Southern Hotel
Forrnerly Meadcrwsl. suc-
ceeding Mrs. Eunice Robinson.
Meals are being discontinued, the
new manager stated.
The Western Union office, lo-
cated in the Usona Hotel, will
move to a new location in the
Southern Hotel block on Church
Street next to the Reynolds'
store announced Mrs. Reeves.
manager.
The Palestine church, located
about three miles from Fulton.
was destroyed by fire Monday af-
ternoon, with the loss estimated
at $5000. Aid from Fulton was
trnpossible due to bad roads.
I have a black mule, dark
brown nose. 6 years old. 16 hands
high. which jumped into soy
pasture October 11. Please call:
Signed. H L. Cheatham. 605
East State Line.
Mrs. Clay McCollum. nee Edna
Earl Green, was honored at a
miscellaneous shower given by
Mrs. Cecil Weatherspoon Tues-
day. Writing favorite recipes and
contests were among the diver-
sions of the afternoon.
November 21, 1930: -
Two Graves County men are in
serious condition today as a re-
sult of wounds suffered in a
gunfight with each other about
a mile East of Water Valley this
afternoon.
Miss Katherine Hall, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Hall. and
George E. Hansell. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Hansel!, were mar-
ried Fr:day at 7: a: rn: at the
First Baptist Church by the Rev.
C. H. Warren. After a wedding
trip in the south, they will re-
side at 105 Valley.
Rev. R. A Wood was returned
here as Pastor of the First Meth-
odist Church by the annual con-
ference in Memphis. Rev. F. E.
Bandy replaces Rev. A. C. Moore
on the South Fulton circuit.
At a meeting of the Fulton
County Homemakers at Cayce it
was decided to move the office
of Miss Aida Henning. county
home agent, from Hickman to
Fulton.
The mill and elevator of the
Ohion Mill Company was de-
stroyed by fire earlier this week
at a loss of $25.000.
The Old Fiddler's contest will
be held at Crutchfield high
school tonight, with 18 divisions
offering prizes. Among these are
awards to the best tddle rendi-
tion of "Leather Breeches".
another for "Mocking Bird-,
another for "Arkansas Traveler"
as well as awards to the best-
looking old maid and the best
looking old bachelor.
Mr. Ralph Breeden and Miss
Helen Killebrew were married
Sunday at the home of Esq. Mc-
Dade.
Mr. Buren Rogers and Miss
Virginia Alexander were married
at Union City, November 14.
Dick Oberlin:
NeAlat's Olpleizoato‘vs
Effects of the Noverr;Oer 7 elec-
tions—many and far-reaching—
have. for the most part, been
kicked around considerably. On
a national scale, that is.
Editorial writers and radio
c7,rnmentators have pointed out
in detail how California voters
wrote the epitaph to Jimmy
Roosevelt as a national political
figure: hOw Senator Taft. with
his smashing victory, put him-
self far in front in the running
for the Republican presidential
nomination in 1952: how the
next two years will be extremely
trying ones for President Tru-
man because of the shaky control
his party will have on Congress:
how it spells the end of the na-
tional health-insurance program
and of half-a-dozen other Fair
Deal measures.
Also, they have explained the
legal conclusion that the GOP
campaign strategy of tieing the
Truman administration up hand
in glove with Communists was
extremely effective.
The election results in Ken-
tucky were not as spectacular, of
-course, as in. for example. Ohio.
Illinois and Pennsylvania. BA
they were most enlightening.
What happened to that Cle-
ments steamroller?
The closeness of the vote was
most interesting. The 55-thousand
majority of Governor Clements
in the Senate race was far from
crushing. And one thing it most
certainly means is that John
Sherman Cooper will run for the
Republican nomination for gov-
ernor next year.
He will, that is, if the woods
don't suddenly become full of a
lot of hopefuls who see the
handwriting on the wall, who
realize a GOP victory in state
elections next year is at least a
good possibility, and leap to the
forefront.
Cooper has no liking for the
idea of a slam-bang primary, and
probably, if some other individ-
ual of any prominence beats him
to the gun and files early, he
might never enter the contest.
However, his nomination would
automatically make the state
elections a toss-up and that only
at the very worst-Actually. if the
Democrats don't nominate a good
and popular man, it would give
the Republicans an edge.
Kentucky is no longer anything
like the staunchly Democratic
state it was 10 years and more
ago. It is very close to becoming
an even2Steven state in every re-
spect. In some of the guberna-
torial and senatorial races in
years past, majorities of 160,000
and more were normal. Mr. Cle-
ments' 55.000 isn't so much when
you recall that
Another thing the vote on Tues-
day showed was that Ben Kil-
gore of Franklin definitely has
decidedly improved chances of
winning Democratic gubernator-
ial nomination next year.
It proved that the vast and
powerful election machine of
Clements has some quite creaky
parts. Far from the least creaky
cf these in the 3rd district—Jeff-
erson County.
That, of course, spells finish to
the political future of Lawrence
Wetherby, at least, any future he
might have in state politics.
To be elected next year—even
to win the nomination—it was
imperative for Jefferson County
Democrats to give Earle Clements
many, many times as great a ma-
jority as the puny 700-odd votes
he received.
They had to show some ability,
also, at some time in the future
to defeat Representative Thrus-
ton Morton, by holding his mar-
gin of victory down to a couple
of thousand.
If they couldn't beat Charles
Dawson any pore than they did
—with the very real and power-
ful help of The Courier-Journal
and Louisville - Times — then
think what could have happened
if Clements had not enjoyed that
editorial support.
Clements was obviously burn-
ed-up the night of November 7
at the show of the 3rd district.
Little wonder!
Sermonette Of The Week
Wavle At Ito gad.
By Clarence Brisette
If there is no God and no after
life, then we are indeed in a
tough spot . . . better to use our
ingenuity and commit mass sui-
cide!
We don't get enough out of
life to make our worries and ef-
forts worthwhile. We are born
"helpless babies'', take one year
to learn to walk, sixteen years' of
schooling, think we know it all
for a few years. and by the time
we really get wise to ourselves,
we are to* old to apply our
knowledge. Like animals, we re-
produce ourselves and continue
the cycle of worries and cares in
others.
Family squabbles. broken pro-
mises and greed spread to wars
between nations. We corner our
enemies like alley rats, mow
them down with machine guns,
destroy lives by the thousands—
the lalger the number, the bigger
the headlines. If the enemy suc-
ceeds in outmaneuvering and out-
lasting us . thenotie too pumps
his chest and boasts of his  in-
humanity.-
All this modern-day civiliza-
tion, brutal and without sense, is
a reflection of our d.seased. ir-
religious mentality. All this is
without design and idiotic if
there is no God and no after life
. . when the body us buried in
the ground.
Fortunately, there is a God ...
a loving God Who is much con-
cerned about our welfare on
earth. (He supplies us with
plenty of food and lays down re-
gulations that would assure peace
among nations and families if we
obeyed Him.) He is most concern-
ed with our real purpose in life
and that is ... saving our immor-'
tal souls.
Man has a destiny noble and
God-like . ... not to be fulfilled
on a finite earth. but ... to enjoy
eternal happiness with his Crea-
tor. In working out this destiny
. . . we have freedom of thought
and action. If we try to conform
to God's designs we are assured
of some degree of contentment on
earth and more important ... the
happiness destined for us in eter-
nity
If 'lye try and work things out
in our way, then . . invariably
we get into the sorry mess weare
in right now!
Among the sources of those in-
numerable calamities which from
age to have overwhelmed man-
kind, may be recokoned as one
of the principal, the abuse of
words —George Horne.
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For 'hospitality...
To be prepared
for hospitality
keep Coke on hand
Buy a case or cartcn
welcome your gooses
with ice-cold
Coca-Cola and
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FULTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., Ise
13 1050, The Camila,. Comma. 
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WHITNEL
FUNERAL HOME
408 EDDINGS STREET
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
Phone 88 Phone
Contract Funeral Borne for and Member of
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Inc.
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PURE
I MILK CO.
citad&A"
PASTEURIZED
140110GEMZED
af coffee cream
You're looking for
Try ours and you'll
Come back for monk.
PURE MILK Co.
SERVICE AND DUALITY
PHONE 813J
PUBLIC S
TO BE HELD
FRIDAY, NOV. 24, 1950
Starting at 10:30 A. M. At The
Miss Myrtle Moore Home
Located seven miles southeast of Fulton, one mile
south of Oak Grove Church and Dukedom highway.
(Turn south at Oak Grove Church).
The following will be offered to the highest bidder:
10—Good Milk Cows. 11—Cultipecker
12.50—Bushels of Corn59—Shoals 300—Bales of Hay
1—Sow with 7 Pigs
Some household and kitchen fur-1—"A" Farmall tractor equipped
with plow and cultivator niture.
1—Wheat Drill Lots of other items too numerous
I—Horse Drawn Mower mention. -
(Thin sale is being held for a division, as Miss Myrtle Moore has sold
her farm).
10—Stock Calves
MISS MYRTLE MOORE and RAY
BONDURANT, Owners
CHARLES W. BURROW, Auctioneer.
FULTON
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
November 17-I
BIG FAMILY PROGRAM
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CARTOON — JOYS — COMEDY
SUNDAY and MONDAY
November 19-20
ONE OF THE GREATEST PICTURES TO
COME OUT OF THE WAR
THE BATTLIN' BOZOS OP COMPANYB- FOR-BRIJISERI
fARNER BROS: .4" •••': '454"
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TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
November 20-21
Three girls whose
pasts hid the same
mis-step that sealed
their reputations
ELEANOR PARKER • PATRICIA NEAL • RUTH ROMAN
BIG PRE-THANKSGIVING
LATE SHOW
WED. NITE-11:15 - - - Fun For All
WATER VALLEY
Odell Puckett
..The American Legion Auxili-
ary met Monday with Mrs. Et-
ta Jackson. Mrs. Harold B. Jack-
son, gave an interesting variety
program. The next meeting vein
be with Miss Jearaldine Hall,
Mrs. Fred Wray is on the sick
list this week
Mr. and Mrs. Will Edd Gossum
and family leff Monday for their
home in Cold Water, Mich., after
spending some time with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gos-
gum and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Boaz and
daughter, Gail, spent Sunday in
Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore spent
Sunday in Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Murphy
of Fulgham spent Saturday night
with her mother, Mrs. Carl Cool-
ey.
Mrs. Hettie Mullins spent part
of the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Wash Mullins.
Miss Jo Ann Bishop of Murray
State College spent the weekend
with her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
W B. Bishop.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Charlton
and family spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Gordie Puckett
and Cleatus.
Miss Linda Gail Boaz is on the
sick list this week.
Mike Gossum spent the week-
end with his brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Gossum.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Mullins
and daughter, D:ane, of Green-
field, Tenn., spent one day last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Rich-
ard Childress and boys.
Sunday night visitors of Mr.
werb: Mr. and Mrs. Horace Yates,
George Yates and daughter, Nor-
ma, David Sullivan of Obion and
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Yates of
Union City.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puckett
and daughter, Melanie, visited
I-Sunday „afternoon with Mr. and
1Mrs. Gordie Puckett and son,
, Cleatus.
I Mr. and Mrs. Bechham Bard
and son, Billy Thomas of CiA-o,
Ill., spent Thursday with his sis-
ter, Mrs. Lelia Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stephens
have purchased the house and lot
belonging to Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hicks and will be moving soon.
Mrs. Lelia Bard spent the lat-
ter part of the week in Cairo,
Ill., with her brother, Mr. and
Mrs. Beckham Bard. .
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Childress
received word Sunday of the
death of her aunt, Mrs. George
Pinion of Fast St. Louis, Ill. The
body arrived in Fulton Tuesday
morning for burial in the Anti-
och cemetery Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bea Pewitt spent
most of the weekhvith their son,
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Pewitt of
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Stephens
and children spent Sunday in
Cairo, Ill., with her uncle, Mr.
and Mrs Beckham Bard and son,
Billy Thomas.
family were in Union City Sun- Friday,
' day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cruce visited
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade and fam- 
Misses liclen and Mary Ann
Simpson and Billie Simpson
, ily Sunday afternoon.
! Ned and T. J. Attebery and
' Mrs. Ruth Cloys attended a sing-
ing in Obion Sunday afternoon.
I Mrs. L. E. Shaffer and La
Nelle spent Sunday with her
!mother, Mrs. Alcock of near
!Lowes, Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Bondur-
ant and Maurice Carr and Mrs.
I Clara Carr had dinner Sunday at
Reelfoot Lake.
Mrs. Willie Scearce and Mrs.
Louis Scearce spent Tuesday in
Memphis. They accompanied
Willie Scearce to Kennedy Hos-
pital where he remained for
treatment.
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant and
Clarice were in Mayfield shopp-
ing Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Adams
and Helen Kay were Sunday
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Simp-
son and family.
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Clarice Bondurant
Miss Bettie Lacy spent the!
weekend with Miss Rubye Mc-
Murray.
The teachers of the school at-
tended a teachers' meeting at
and Mrs. Will Puckett included: Murray Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Puckett and Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Cruce and
daughter, Melanie, Miss Bula John Elmer were dinner guests
Mae Cooley, Mrs. Buster Bradley of Mr. and Mrs Wilmer Cruce
and son, Jerry. and family of Troy, Tenn., Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Gossum and day.
boys of Pilot Oak visited Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Dood Campbell
with his brother, Mr. and Mrs. were Sunday visitors of Mr. and
Harry Hunt Gossum and Ronald. Mrs. Roscoe Hutcherson of Ful-
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Edwards
visited Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Kizer and son,
Hal, Jr.
Mrs. Lorene Hart, Mrs. G. A.
Harrington and son, Michael,
spent Tuesday afternoon with
Mrs. Richard Childress and son,
Jimmie.
Mrs. Coleman Jackson honored
her husband with a birthday sup-
per on his 60th ..birthday Thurs-
day night. All the children except
a son, Clyde, who is in the armed
forces were present and Clyde
called unexpectedly from Astoria,
Oregon to wish his dad a happy
birthday and say hello to his
mother, brothers and sisters.
Among those present were: Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Jackson and boys
of Viola, Mr. and Mrs. Elvin
Jackson and son of Paducah, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Jackson and son
of Dukedom, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Vaughan and family of
Wing°, Lucille Jackson and Har-
old Jenkins of Paducah, Miss
!Joyce Ann Brozier, Mr. and Mrs.
!Harold B. Jackson and boys,
Fred Wray and Mr. and Mrs.
Coleman Jackson.
Sunday visitors of Mi. and Mrs.
Richard Childress and boys
ton.
Rev. and Mrs. Calloway and
Do you suffer distress from
FEMALE
WEAKNESS
which makes you
NERVOUS several
days 'before'?
Do female func-
Uonal monthly
ailments make
you suffer pain, feel so i•tr angelY
restless, weak—at streh times,
or Just before your period?
Then start taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound about ten days before
to relieve such symptoms.
Pinkham's Compound works
through the sympathetic ner-
vous system. Regular use of
Lydia Pinkham's Compound
helps build up resistance against
this annoying distress.
Truly the woman's friend!
Note: Or you may prefer
Lydia E. Pinkham's TABLETS
with added iron.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
k. • VEGETABLE COMPOUND •
0610014.10TERit,$ a powerhouse,
with 75,000 BTU output!
,ete,erente,
only $2 100 down, as
44110a:
v
Feull818-
DualCham-b 
urner—gets
more heat fromevery drop of oil!
Power
-Air Blowery 
—with this heater,saves up to 25% onfuel bills! 
(Optiona
at slight extra c st)
/ 
Automatic DraftMinder!
v Big Radiant Doors!
Rich Duo
-Tone Wei-s( nut Finish!
Ask to 
tespiteyelMod.t 111ç.
little as $1.91 a week!
DUO THERM ciagie HEATER
Bennett Electric
217 Main Street 324 Walnut Street
V
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spent Sunday in
and Princeton, Ky.
Madisonville
Adds So Much Costs So Linie
SERVE
ANNIVERSARY BRAND
FINE WINES
For entertaining in a grand manlier — serve
Bardenbeier's Fine Wines. 21 popular varie-
ties — a wine to suit every taste and occs-
lion.
Buy a honk of your favorite wino today
BARDENHEIER'S WINE CELLARS Est. 1873 St. Louis 6, Mo.
,SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED
QUANTITIES
r4it
GET HERE
EARLY!
PLASTIC TOY
GAS STATION
I Complete with Gas Pumps
„V Lube and Wash Racks
V ▪ The Perfect Gift for
! that Young Motorist!
11 Three Plastic Cars and
Towing Truck Included.
Don't Miss this Big Value!
Built for Action A-Plenty!
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DOLL
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A Crybaby with
Moving Eyes ... Long
Curly Hair! Beautifully
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V Made by Marx with Characters by Walt Disney 0 Ono of the World's
4 Wind-Up LI Most Famous Toys
V DISNTRAIENY " SENIOR
X
0 i $1.75 
i
0 TINKERTOY
A
it 
$4.39 1 Makes both
elaborate
V still and
N Shoots harmless sparks. 
V
Brilliantly lithographed with%""k"V motionmodels.V famous Disney characters. 4 Ileswindlass-N Pour cars and ten track drive power.
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N Hornbeak and Holland, Owners
V
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Wind it up and the wheel re-
volves as a bell rings. Goes
'round and 'round on one wind-
ing. 17 inches hig,h.
SHOP EARLY - - - - Little Folks Need Furniture of Their Very 
Own
- - - USE OUR LI
LAY-AWAY PLAN
Small Down Payment I
Holds Any Item. . Pay
for it on
ale Beautifully designed selected hardwood with prdly light maple
Our Easy Pay Plan p finish. No rough edges. Table height is 172 inchea.
Bentvfood
TABLE AND
CHAIR SET
HOME & AUTO a
SUPPLY STORE*
412 Lake Street—Phone 10
There was 47 in Sunday School
at the Mission last Sunday. A
good crowd was at the morning
services, afternoon and evening.
Bro. Jack Graves will preach
Thursday evening at 7:30. The
Mission quartette will be sing-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
were in Union City shopping
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vance Hicks and
children, Willis and Edna, ,spent
Sunday with Mrs. Hicks parents.
, Mr. and Mrs. Frank . Edington,
Georgia Mae and Presley east of
Fulton.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom is suffer-
ing from a severe cold.
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Ring and
son moved from Riceville to the
farm of Morgan Davidson.
Charlie Phillips has uf-
fering from high blood pr ure
beene
for the past few days.
Charles Sisson spent the week-
end in Mayfield with relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Vick
spent awhile Sunday afternoon
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Time
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
:y Repaired at Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
FOUR
LEAF
used
by more
farmers than any
other powdered
rock PHOSPHATE!
AUSTIN & AUSTIN
SEED COMPANY
Cayce, Ky. Phone 17
THOMSON PHOSPHATE COMPANY407 South Dearborn Sr Chicago 5 114
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WEST STATE LINE with her father, Charlie Phillips,
who is ill.
Mrs. Edgar Grissom Mrs. Raymond Sutton and chil-
dren, Frances, Bettie. Guy Thom-
as and Steven and Mrs. J. P.
Sutton and Danny spent Monday
with Mrs. Vance Hicks.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moore at-
tended church at the Mission Sat-
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Collier
and Rev. Byron Bishop were in
Nashville Wednesday.
PIERCE STATION
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Foster of
near Union City spent Wednes-
da with Mr. and Mrs Clarence
Vickery.
Mrs. Algie Hay and Mr. and
Mrs. Edd Hay vicited Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Netherly in Water Val-
ley last Friday.
Mr, and Mrs. Edd Murphy and
children. Mrs. Wally Murphy and
baby of Princeton, Ky.. spent the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Bill-
ie Stem.
Mrs. Mattie Rogers spent the
weekend with her daughtr
Mrs. Lester Alfred in Dyersburg.
Tenn.
Mrs. Jessie Raines of Kenton
spent several days of last we. 1.
with her daughter, Mrs. Jack
Lowe.
Mrs. John Snfith, Mrs Bud
Stem and Miss Marilyn Wilson
spent Saturday in Paducah. "
Jack Matthews is able to be up
after being quite ill for some
time. '
i Mr. and Mrs. Bill Griffin are
moving from the Browder place.
Ito Polk Station.
Fulton Route Four
Joyce Cruce
Sunday dinner guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl Hutchison were:
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cruce. Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Cruce and Ronnie.
Mrs. Russell Cruce and chil-
dren spent a few days with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mc-
Mackens.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Gif-
fin and son, Glynn, Wednesday
night.
Virgina Ann Clark spent the
weekend with her sister and fam-
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
and Ronnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ows-
ley Sunday night.
Sunday night guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fon Polosgrove were:
Hoyt Giffin and family, Mr. and
Mrs. G. C. Petty.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Giffin have
purchased a new Pontiac car.
' Mr. and Mrs. Junior Cruce
visited Mr. and Mrs. 0. G. Clark
awhile Sunday afternoon.
BEER, LIQUOR AND HELL
Remember, friends, when you deny yourselves by sendingout the Gospel, you are crucifying God's words, not me. I mustgite this warning, don't bilild Pharisees, hyocrites, coniusedreligious systems, for God will destroy HER with fire, Rev.16:8:-but come out of her, Rev. 18:4, and flee unto Hun, Isiah32:2. Yes, my friends. God is pleading for you people to comeout of those sinful saloons. God wants this evil stopOtt in ourland and He is going to put an end to it, Amen. NoW' He wrotehis signs in Egypt and His wonders in field of Zorts-, and hadturned their rivers into blood. For all this they sinn still, ar0believed not for his wondrous works therefore them days didHe consume in vanity and their years in trouble.
My dear friends, please turn to God. Don't be like oldPharaoh, he hardened his heart against Moses and God.Oh listen, unsaved Persons, hell is your home unless youturn from your wicked ways and take Jesus as your savior.Now, Pharaoh sent and called for Moses and Aaron and saidunto them, I have sinned this time: the Lord is righteous andI and my people are wicked. Entreat the Lord (for it is enough)that there be no more mighty thunderings and hail;
God never forced Pharaoh to serve Him but He let thepeople know that He was against their wicked ways. Woe un-to him that giveth his neighbor 'thinks, that puttest thy bot-tle to him and maketh him drunken also.
Woe unto you, Scribes and Pharsees, hypocrites! Forshut up the kingdom of Heaven against men; for ye neithergo in yourselves.
Beer, liquor and wine does not have one single, solid foot-ing upon which to stand. It's whole interests are against Godand based upon greed, hate, malice, lusts and murder. Liquorwill put you in a drunkard's HELL,
I'm not mad at you liquor men, I want to help you. I don'twant you to face what I did on a sick bed. Pray, get right withGod. The Lord says, if my people which are called by my name.shall humble themselves and pray, and seek my face, and turnfrom their wicked ways. then I will hear from Heaven and willforgive their sins and will heal their land. Jesus says, him thatcometh unto me, I will in no Li, ise cast out. Won't you heed .His ftender words and find peace unto your soul?
THE WORLD STANDS IN NEED OF PRAYER
THE CHURCH BELLS ARE RINGING.
LUBIN GRISSOM
FOR FULTON'S BIG.....
BARGAIN
DAYS!
PARFAY COATS
_Nationally .1deertised Price
$35.00
One Lot Ladies Coats, _
Virgin Wool, Lustrous, Satin Lining
. . . . All Leading Shades.
Sizes 10 to 18.
SPECIAL
PRICE $19.95
These Coats were Manufactured to sell for a
Great Deal More.
m•••ft. 
CgokkTA,41 06-*Igoat
as advertised in
the December issue
• of Mademoiselle 7
No.
400M
•
minium PRINT"
...and small prints_
ARE NEWS!
Fashion.Crsts
in the unusual
way its handled here
in 100 denier rayon crepe.
Nary and Block grounds
with colorful print.
Sass 141/2 to 22Ys. ,
$7.98
Style No.
401M
"PRINT N' PRETTY"
... s the extra
print touches that puts
this redingote dress
in the fashion headlines
... rayon crepe in
White print on Navy
and Black grounds.
Sizes 1671 to Wis.
4.0.;10retCl.
window
checks...
a new view
of the
Spiece snit
. .....
Three pieces add up to two
different wits ond Mat's
0 Wart way to count your
fashion money! Wear the jacket
and on. skirt HI rayon window-
checks switch to the solid-color
rayon skirt and you have o two-tono%
Junior sizes 9-15, Misses' 10-18.
$24.95
Corduroy Suits
$13.95 AND $19.95
Children's Suits
With Hood or Without Hood
—Sizes 10 to 16—
$9.95 TO $22.50
Ladies' Dresses
Shirley Andrews Original, Tissue Faille, Rayon Sharkskin,
Hound-Tooth Check.
$1.0.95 TO $19.95
Fisk Hats
$5.95 TO $6.95
KASNOW'S D E 4ArRMEE N T
448 LAKE STREET
PHONE 825
TI
KI
Ijor
Cen
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FARMERS PLACE IN MID-CENTURY YEAR IS, tmw erne tl ieeatshi ng  t centuryhe  p, r oSgt ar an mf o r fdo rs at ihde,
KEYNOTE OF 1950 FARM BUREAU MEETING
The farmers' place in the Mid-
Century Year will keynote the
homecoming Convention of the
Kentucky Farm Bureau, schedul-
ed for Louisville November 19-22,
J. K Stanford, St. Matthews, ex
ecutive secretary, explained to-
day. Featured speeches, as well'
as many important issues to be
discussed, will hinge on the
status of agriculture at the half-
way mark throughout the
ICED WINES
WHISKEY
RUM GIN
L/QUERS
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buck Bushart"
annual meeting.
According to the program,
"Education of Farmers at Mid-
Century" is the topic of a talk to
be delieverd by Dr. H. L. Dono-
van, Lexington, president of the
University of Kentucky. In the
ladies' department, Mrs. Charles
Sewell, Chicago, administrative
director of the Associated Wo-
men, American Farm Bureau
Federation, will talk on "The
I Mid-Century Farm Woman".( Stanford mentioned also that a
replica of the Mid-Century Honor
Roll Book, which will list the
names of the more than 61,000
members of the Farm Bureau in
1950, will be on display.
Timely subjects regarding
corps that come from Kentucky
farms will be discussed thorough-
ly at the commodity conference,
Stanford added, and the resolu-
tion coming from these meetings
will certainly have an effect on
the Mid-Century farmer.
According to the program re-
leased, Kentucky's Senator, Vir-
gil Chapman, Paris, will give an
address, "Preserving the Ameri-
can Way of Life." The Federa-
tion's President, Lewis F. Allen,
Bowling Green, will deliver the
welcoming address at the first
general session. Other features of
the thirty-first annual meeting
of the Bureau will be: Farm Bu-
reau Queen Contests, Rural
Youth Speaking Contest, Farm
Bureau Chorus _Contest and a
gala square dance, where all of
the expected 3,000 conventioneers
are invited to participate.Particular People
refer
ARISIAN
LAUNDRY — CLEANERS
SAVE CLOTHES
AND MONEY WITH
DRY CLEANING!
Let us help you scale your living costs
downward! Expert dry cleaning keeps
your clothes neater, fresher-looking
more days per week - - slashes your
new-clothes budget! Get acquainted
with dry cleaning care and save!
FOR PICK UP
PHONE 14
R
Right
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Veterinary Service
Phone 807-R
or Call 70
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway.
rBathuin
If yaw borne, at
ote the concert stage . .
todaft great piano.
KENTUCKY
CHAMBER
COMMERCE
TOURIST
HOSPITALITY
DIVISION
Tourist Courtesy sign, which
is being distributed by the Ken-
tucky Chamber of Commeree to
reputable businesses which ca-
ter to tourist trade. The sign
will recognize those firms
which measure up to the stand-
ards of cleanliness and sanita-
tion set forth by the Kentucky
State Board of Health.
HONOR STUDENTS
NAMED BY FACULTY
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
If you want to eradicate marks
in the carpet left by heavy pieces
of furniture, lay a damp cloth
over the spot and hold a hot iron
over it, just touching. The steam
will raise the nap.
Falsehood is in a hurry; it may
be at any moment detected and
punished; truth is calm, serene;
its judgment is on high, its king
cometh out of .the chambers of
eternity. — Joseph Parker.
It does not require great learn-
ing to be a Christian and be con-
vinced of the truth of the Bible.
It requires only an honest and a
willingness to obey God.—Albert
Barnes.
The faculty of the Fulton High
School is today announcing the
students who made the honor
roll for the first sixth week
school period. A student must
make B's or better to be on the
honor roll.
All A's—
Tommy Nall, Wendell Norman,
Louise Hancock, Ann Linton.
Senior Girls—
Betty Adams, Rebecca Alexan-
der, Jean Crocker, Margaret Fer-
guson, Betty Jean Gordon, Bar-
bara Rogers.
Junior Girls— •
Roselyn Bennett, Nancy Breed-
en, Peggy Cummings, Marion
Dan's, YUtonne Fleming, Jessie
Marie Harding, .Linda Lee Im-
lay, Jo Ann Latta, Ann Linton,
Louise Hancock, Betty Meacham,
Patsy Merryman, Martha Sue
Smith.
Sophomore Girls—
Shirley Easley, Mignon Flem-
ing, Shirley Jgan Homra, Shirley
Rashid, Hazel Bondurant, Mar-
tha Ann Callison.
Freshman Girls—
Sylvia Ashby, Jane Austin. Kay
Cherry, Beverly Cursey, Roma
Satterfield, Winkie Voegeli.
Senior Boys—
Tommy Nall, Wendell Nor-
man.
Junior Boys--
Don Mann, Jimmy Sisson.
Sophomore Boys—
Dawson Huddleston, Tommy
Phillips.
Freshmtn Boys—
Edwin Bondurant, Boy Cra-
ven, Donald Mac Speight.
FEEZLE PIANO SALES Think all you speak, but speak
622 Broadway Paducah not all you think;
e.•;,#0'
4010e4,
%e 1me !•
r-
All-w•Ided cabs! Powerful
Valve-in-Head engines! Strong
rear axles and heavy-steel
channel-type frames! Right
down the line, Chevrolet trucks
are built for the rough-tough
jobs and the big payloads. All
parts, all units—like Chevro-
let's positive Synchro-Mesh
transmissions—areengineered
to withstand the shocks and
strains of real work. Engineered
to serve you better—and longer!
That's why there are more
Chevrolet trucks on the road
than any other make ... why
you should come in anti see
these great trucks today!
Advance-Design Trucks
CITY MOTOR COMPANY
110 LAKE STREET PHONE 38
Value throughout—and eaay to own—
liberal trade-in, easy terms. See it sow.
8 models— $124.95 — $179.95.
BENNETT ELECTRIC
" Fulton217 Main
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For Fine Liquors
426 Lake St. Fulton,Ky. Phone 93
/ COLORFUL POTTERY
i(
 CHINA SETS-LAMPS
BARGAIN PRICES
* * *
COLEMAN'S SERVICE STATION
"Standard Oil Products"
East State Line Fulton
This companionable. 93 proof
whiskey with its rich, smooth-as-
silk Kentucky taste has occupied
a welcome place at festive
Thanksgiving board. for 81
years. Introduce yourself, today!
a .4
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP., NEW YORK, N. Y. • 65% GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS 1
It takes less coal
to buy residence telephone service today
than it did 10 years ago • . •
as
If you paid your telephone bill with
bituminous coal, residence telephon•
service would cost you less today than
it did in 1940. In spite of the moderate
increase in telephone rates, the average
charge for a month's residence telephone service in
Kentucky would now amount to only 800 pounds of
coal as compared to 1,200 pounds in 1940.
Compare telephr ne service also with wages and
the cost of living. In the past ten years, hourly wages
in manufacturing plants have more than doubled and
the overall cost of living has gone up about 74%
while, in this same period, residence telephone rates
In Kentucky have advanced on the average only 46%.
In other words the rice you pay for telephone
service has gone up far less than the price of coal, far
less than wages and family income and far less than
most commodities and services you buy every day.
Meanwhile, the amount of telephone service
available at your local service rate has increased
immensely. Today throughout most of Kentucky
you can call and be called from about twice as
many local telephones as you could ten years ago.
Yes, telephone service is today a bigger bar-
gain and a smaller item in the family budget than
it was 10 years ago.
e
Kentucky Manager
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
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Local Ladies Attend. District Conference Of
Legion Auxiliary At Marion Woman's Club
The nineteenth session of the !Wiggins.
First District Conference of the The afternoon session was call-
American Legion Auxiliary De- ed to order in the Legion Hall
partment of Kentucky convened and Mrs. Rawls presented Mrs.
in Marion, Ky., with the Ellis B. Montelle Manley in a vocal solo,
Ordway Unit IH as hosts. "My Task"—Ashbern.
The morning session was called The address of Mrs. G. C. Winn
to order at 10:30 a. In. by Mrs. was very ably given and held the
Mozelle Rawls, of Fulton. First attention of each member
District President, in the Marion throughout
Woman's Club. The music was Mrs. M. C. Reams, past district
furnished by Mrs. Eldon James. president, gave timely remarks.
Miss Frances Jordon presented The meeting adjourned with an
44 members of the Glee Club in invitation to meet with the Bur-
two numbers. na Unit for Spring Conference.
Among the guest speakers Those attending from the Mar-
were: Mrs. G. C. Winns, vice- shall Alexander Unit 72 of Ful-
president of Large Dept of Ken- ton were: Mrs. Mozelle Rawls,
tucky. Mrs. Alvin LiSenbee, past first district presidentt, Mrs. Car-
Dept. president, Mrs. C. M. Good- ey Frields, first district secre-
win, past Dept. Chaplain. tary, Mrs. Allen Austin, presi-
Luncheon was served in. Ellis dento fthe Marshall. Alexander
B. Ordway Legion Hall by Ansi- Unit, Mrs. B. G. Huff, Mrs. Mon-
liary members. Luncheon music telle Manley, Mrs. Charles Loon-
was furnished by Mrs. Lucille ey and Mrs. Jack Speight
GROUP C MEETS
WITH MRS. FALL
MONDAY ,AFTERNOON
Mesdames J. I. Fall, Sr., J. D.
Davis and Daisy Terry were host-
2g to Group C of the Firsteethodist Church WSCS, which
met Monday_ afternoon at the
home of Mrs. Fall.
Mrs. Hattie Wood, the chair-
man, had charge of the business
meeting. An inspirational de-
votional was given by Mrs. Ter-
ry, followed by the -Lord's Pray-
er. Mrs. W. C. Hogg gave an
interesting article on "Mission
Work in Central and South
America."
During the social hour a deli-
cious salad course was served to
20 members and one visitor,
Mrs. C. E. Hawkins.
TERRY NORMAN PTA
ENJOYS MEETING
TUESDAY AT SCHOOL
Terry Norman PTA met Tues-
day afternoon for the regular
monthly meeting. The meeting
was opened with the singing of
"America."
Mrs. Charles Andrews was in
charge of the business session at
which time plans were made for
"Dad's Night" to be held Tues-
day, November 21 at the school
at 7 p. m.
Mrs. Alex Leneave, program
leader, presented two musical
numbers—Susan McDade playing
a piano solo and Joan Carter
• singing a vocal number, accom-
panied by Mrs. James Carter.
The program subject, "Do Our
Public Schools Foster Demo-
, cracy?" was given by Mrs. Le-
CHESTNUT 'GLADE ! neave.
Mrs. Fleming's room was the4-B CLUB MEETS
I wizurzer of the room count award. 13 members.FRIDAY, NOV. 11 !Cokes were served during the
The Chestnut Glade 4-H Club social hour by the. hospitality ANNABELLE WINIFREY
MISS JEAN CROCKER - The bride was a graduate of GARDEN DEPARTMENT
WEDS TED S. PRINCE Flora High School, Flora, Illinois ENJOYS •MEETING AT
IN CORINTH SUNDAY and attended the University of CLUB HOME ON FRIDAY
Kentucky.
Mr. Locke was a graduate of
Fulton High School and attend-
ed Bowling Green University
and the University of Kentucky. '
11q js a Lieutenant in The Army
Reserve Corps.
He is now employed, by the
Illinois Central Railroad.
The couple will make their
home with his parents for the
present time..
CIRCLE FIVE
ENJOYS MEET
WITH MRS. TYNER
Eleven members and - three
visitors, Mrs. R. H. Baker, Mrs.
J. M. Rainey of Paducah and lit-
tle Miss Mary Idella Bondurant
of Fulton were present at the
regular meeting of Circle Five of
the First Baptist Church which
met Monday afternoon with Mrs.
E. B. Tyner.
Mrs. J. S. Mills opened die
ton until her graduation at the meeting with prayer and Mrs.local school, and they will then Ben Gholson was in charge of the
make their home in Memphis. /business session.
Mrs. L. C. Brown read theCIRCLE NO. TWO devotional and Mrs. Mills assist-ENJOYS MEETING ed Mrs. Bondurant with the pro-
, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin -Crocker
of Fulton announce the marriage
of their daughter, Jean to Ted S.
Prince of Memphis and Fort
Knox, Ky.
The wedding was solemnized
Sundal morning at Corinth, Miss.
with Rev. Thower, pastor of the
Methodist Churc officiating.
Charles Gardner ox ureenfield,
accompanied the young couple.
For her wedding, the bride
wore an afternoon frock of pink
crepe and her accessories were
black. She wore a corsage of
white carnations.
Mrs. Prince is a senior at Ful-
ton High School this year. and
plans to continue her studies
here.
Mr. Prince is a veteran of
World War II, and recently went
toback in *the service of the U.
S. Army. He is, at present, sta-
tioned at Fort Knox, Ky.
Mrs. Prince will remain in Ful-
WITH MRS,c CHENIAE grain. "Saved to Serve" which
was most interesting. Mrs. Bond- HAS MEETING
urant dismissed the meeting with MONDAY EVENINGprayer.
Refreshments were served by
the hostels during the social
hour. 
December 8' has been selected
for the anstual Christmas party
of the Garden Department of the
Fulton Woman's Club which met
Friday 'afternoon at the club
home.
The club was beautiful with
the open fire and harvest decor-
ations. Fall flowers were used to
advantage through the club
rooms.
The program was turned over
to Mrs. C. E. Hawkins, who in
her charming manner, spoke on
"The Bible As Literature. She
stressed the fact that all books
were measured by the Bible up
to the present-day generation.
Ref talk was greatly enjoyed by
all.
Mrs. J. W. Cheniae was grac-
ious hostess to Circle No. 2 of
the First Baptist Church Monday
afternoon at her home on Pearl
St reel. 
Mrs. C. M. -Conley, chairman,
presided over the business ses- GROUP B. MEETSsion at which time reports were MONDAY WITHgiven by the various officers. MRS. SCHWERDT
"Stewardship" w
of the devotiona given by Mrs- Mrs. Ben Schwerdt and Mrs.
George Winters.. Mrs. Fred Pat- Claude Shelby were hostesses to
ton was in charge of the program Group B of the First Methodist
and gave a very interesting -read- Church WSCS which met in the •ing on the life of Bob LeTour- liame of Mrs. Schwerdt.
neau.
met last Friday, November 10 committee
with our agent, Mr. Anderson.'
Miss Boss was unable to be with MRS. DAVIS
us. ENTERTAINS
The following officers were BRIDGE CLUB
The meeting was dismissed by
Mrs. Rhodes, and 4 at the conclu-
sion of the meeting Mrs. Cheniae
served delicious refreshments to
AND HENRY LOCKE WED
IN CORINTH, OCT. 30
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Winifrey of
Carmi. Ill., announce the marri-
elected: president, Ralph Will-1 Mrs. J. D. Davis entertained age of their daughter, Annabelle,iams; vice-president Dickie Mc- the members of her bridge club to Henry Locke, son of Mr. andMillin; secretary, Judy Morrison; Tuesday afternoon at her home Mrs. W. 0. Locke of Fulton.
song leader, Edna Rawls and re-1 on Eddings Street The single ring ceremony wasporter, Dorothy Sue Terrell. Bridge was enjoyed during the performed by the Rev. TinsleyWe are looking forward to tzar i afternoon with Mrs. G. G. Bard Thower, minister of the First
-next meeting which is the sec-: the high scorer. Methodist Church in Corinth,end Friday in December and we! At the conclusion of the games Miss., October 30.hope that Miss Boss will be with, the hostess served light refresh- Dr. Jack Tosh of Fulton serv-us. I ments. I ed as best man.
—
WESTERN
AUTO
ASSOCIATE
STORE
GIFT VALUES
To Thrill Smart Shoppers!
Fully Equipped
DcLUXE
WESTERN FLYER
EASY TERMS
Boy's o r
Girl's4)5 1 5(1
A terrific value' Sparkling
chrome airflow truss rods.
Delta headlamp. luggage car-
rier. 2-tone tank, handy kick-
stand, white sidewall tires.
Troxel deluxe piddle. FULL
YEAR WRIT= GUARAN-
TEE. ti 1110.i
Western Flyer
PEDAL TRACTOR
Chain
-drive.
tires. asian
Easy Terms $25.25
..WESTERN.
;Aare Ei.ECTRIC IFREIGIET
Remote control.
reverse. Bright
headlight. 50-watt
transformer. ssi is $10.95
17
-Pc. TOOL COST
Includes hammer,2 saws, plane.
mallet, chisel,punch, level, etc
Steel chest Ewe $4.95
Soper FIRE TRUCK
Rear step for ex-
tra -fireman -.Full
ball bearing.
fowl Terms
IRON
SAVE! 28" STEEL WAGON $7.95
One-Rime Body $3.89
Just right for 3 to 5 year
olds! Shiny red enameled.
354354
CARGAIN 10" TRICYCLE
Adjustable Saddle $6.69
Tots' pride! Indian red en-
ameled. Sturdy. speedy.
Larger Signs at Savings, toe
Guaranteed 5
yrs loot W
MI5
40 C4
A I ' I
GIRL DOLL
$4.89
All Oast.. Cur
wig 5,...
Union27-Piece Deluxe Furnished ROLLER SKATES
METAL DOLL HOUSE $379.
sulkT rooms with all— it-est to buy.
.• furniture. Garage.
ear. 2.11- wide. $5.49 Ball "rig; bearing.
srroo
• ' ' ••,"'• -iv:.
Hame Owned and Operated by
THAD FAGAN
204 Commercial Avenue
TRADE IN
FULTON
and
SAVE
Phone 28
Mrs. Dudley Meacham presid-
ed over the business session in
the absence of the chairman, Mrs.
Rob Fowlkes.
Mrs. Virgil Davis gave the de-
votional and Mrs. Milton Calli-
ham, the study lesson.
During the social hour refresh-
ments were served to 16 mem-
bers. 
•
Hostesses were Mesdames
Louie Bard, G. W. Hester, H. L.
Jamison, B. G. Huff, Jim Card-
well and Warren Graham who
served delicious refreshments.
Thirty members and one visit-
or, Mrs. J. C. Brann of Okrahoma
were present with Mrs. Jess
Fields, chairman, presiding over
the business meeting.
UNEEDUS GROUP
• The Uneedus group of the
First Methodist Church had their
regular monthly meeting Mon-
day night at 7:30 at the church
with-25 present
The meeting opened with rep-
itition of the Lord's Prayer fol-
lowed by the song, "Whiter than
Snow". Mrs. Robert Graham gave
the devotional with the subject,
"Be Thou Clean".
An interesting article, Courage
of Anna" was given by Mrs. V.
J. Voegeli.
During "lhe business session
definite plans were made for the
annual Christmas party to be
held December 11 at the church.
The hostesses Mesdames Geo-
rge Moore, Frank Wiggins and
Miss Elizabeth Wilkins served
delicious refreshments during
the social hour.
•
DOTTY'S
11th Anniversary
A L E...
OUTSTANDING
SHOE VALUES
This select grop of shoes picked from our Regular Stocks and
offered at tremendous savings during This Sale. Choose several
pairs at these LOW PRICES!
CASUALS
Values to $6.95
Just right to wear everywhere and anytime. All kinds and all
materials, styled forrezal comfort and service.
DRESS SHOES
Values to $10.95
97
Just one of the many new Fall Styles you will find Speciallypriced for our anniversary. Your size is here in a completeselection of high, medium and low heels.
BUSHART SERVICES" band,1,,of md wWai aomb joFnracnokul in :uTsech and.•,
three sons, Ernest. S. Bushart of
CONDUCTED TUESDAY St. Louis, William Floyd and Paul
Funeral services for Mrs. Sarah
E. Bushart, 87, who died Sunday
afternoon at the home of her son,
Floyd Bushart of Baton Rouge,
La., were conducted Tuesday af-
ternoon at the Paul Hornbeak
Funeral Home • with the Rev.
Lewis D. Ferrell, pastor of the
First Baptist Church officiating
and burial in Fairview cemetery.
Mrs. Bushart fell and broke her
hip a little over two years ago
and had been a semi-invalid since
that time. For the past two
months she had appeared to be
weakened but death came sud-
denly Sunday.
Mrs. Bushart was a native of
Obion County, being born near
Harris, on July 20, 1863. She was
the daughter of the late J. B and
Adelihe Snow, early settlers in
this area. She was a sister of the
late Levi .Snow and Nancy Hast-
ings, formerly of this community.
She was the last of her immedi-
ate family, her sister, Mrs. Kosci,
Jack having died a little over a
year ago in Dallas, Texas.
Mrs. Bushart had lived here
for many gears until-1942 at
which time she went to live with
.her son, Floyd Bushart, in Baton
Rouge.
She joined the Baptist Church
when quite young at Chapel Hill,
but had been .a member of the
First Baptist Church here for
many years.
• Mrs. Bushart leaves her hus-
Bushart, former Publisher of the
Fulton County News, both of
Baton Rouge, La.; seven grand-
children, six great grandchildren,
five nieces, six nephews. 
•
The active pallbearers were
Gordon Baird, Jimmy Ethridge,
M. E. Daws, K. P. Dalton, I. M.
Jones and Robert Davis.
Honorary pallbearers were: T.
B. Neeley, Tom Boaz, Paul West-
pheling, Dr. Russell. Rudd, C. J.
Bowers, G. J. McDade, L. Kas-
now, Cleveland Parker, Eph
Dawes, R. 0. Williams, Guy Du-
ley, Bertes Pigue N. G. Cooke,
Bro. C. H. Warren, Joe Bennett,
Sr.,..H. L. Hardy, W. E. Flippo and
H., F. Rucker.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wheeler of
Paoli, Ind., announce the birth of
a six pound, twelve ounce son,
Edward Amos, born Sunday,
November 12.
Mr. Wheeler formerly lived in
the vicinity of Pilot Oak.
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Mann an-
nounce the birth of an eight
pound, four ounce son born Nov-
ember 10 at the Jones Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Donie Horton,
Union City, Route 5 are the par-
ents of a daughter born Ntivem-
ber 14 at the Fulton Hospital.
PERSONALS Flower Training School
Jimmy Green arriVed this
week for a few days visit with
his mother, Mrs. Lola. Green on
Vine Street.
The room number of Clifton
Hamlett, who is a patient in the
Illinois Central Hospital in Chi-
cago is 262.
Lt. James H. Hagan of Camp
Polk, La., spent the weekend
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
L. Hagan, Highlands. He was ac-
companied by a friend who is
also in the Service.
Planned for Next Week
Mrs. Bertha McLeod, Fult n
County Home Demonstration a-
gent announced today that there
will be a training school on Win-
ter Bouquets conducted by Mrs.
Walter Mayes at the Mayes home
on Monday, November 20th, from
1 o'clock to 3:30 p. m.
All members are urged to at-
tend. The Mayes home is on the
first gravel road west of Cayce'
about one mile from the hard stir.
faced road.
•
What makes a railroad
for
 the right to work
• '"
There's onc ingredient in the making of a rail-
road that you can't measure in miles of rail,
might of motive power or tons of freight.
Call it spirit, if you like. It's the quality that
binds sailrominsen and railroad tools into a com-
plex but unified whole.
This is a good time of year to talk about the
Illinois Central's spirit. For it springs from the
sturdy root brought ashore by the Pilgrims 330
years ago at Plymouth Rock.
For to those Pilgrims, and to us, the true spirit
of Thanksgiving is in gratitude—not for blessings
received—but for the freedom to work toward
the creation of those blessings.
The Pilgrims gave thanks for the privilege of
planting, cultivating and harvesting their first
crop. We give thanks in the same way for the
privilege of working for those whose friendship
arid patronage enable us to sustain ourselves.
For the spirit of the Illinois Central is the spirit
of work. All that we ask is the right to work and
to earn the friendship and patronage of those we
serve.
W. A. JotiNsrOsi
President
ILLINOIS CENTRAL]
Main Line of Mid
-America
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School News
dmiww.7'IPNIOR NEWS
We elected our King and Queen
last Wednesday, who are Pegly
Cummings and Hal Wiseman. If
we work maybe we will have our f
King and Queen to reign over the
Junior Carnival which is to be
held on November 17.
We also elected our candidates!
for Miss Fulton High. They are:'
Linda Imlay, Jessie Harding and
Nancy Breeden.
BM it couldn't be TH from Ful-
gham now, could it?
DLP has finally decided that
BGB will be his steady.
JAL is it TN now? What about
JY?
Have you made up your mind
DPB? Is it JW or BN?
Who is it now SM
JN did you go to Grenada last
weekend to see your boy- friend
or was it just a visit to ylur old
home town?
Our two steady going couples
are still going strong. I mean RB
and JS, PC and HS.
JH why is it you love to go
skating?
LH is it still BP?
There are some certain Juniorboys who never give the girls a
chance. What is the matter boys?
Aren't our girls good enough for
You?
FRESHMEN NEWS
GL and CS are back together .
again. We hope it is for good.
PA who took you home after
the night club last Tuesday
night? Was it JT?
SA and DMS are still going
steady. Is it for good?
LR why do you like Algebra
class so well? Is it because BO
sits in front of you?
It seems that WV had a good
time at the night club Tuesday.
Is it because she was with DC?
PH who is it now? RMF?
Congratulations to Winkie
Voelegi and Bailey Bintord who
are the King and Queen of the
Freshman Class.
JA has been going with BJK
for seven months. How much
longer, Jane
LC is it PA or who?
Our three candidates for Miss
Fulton High are: Gail Logan, Kay
Cherry and Sylvia Ashby.
KS who is that boy in Memphis
you are always talking about?
Are 'his initials WS?
A golfer trying to get out a
trap said, The traps on this
course are very annoying, aren't
they?
Second Golfer, trying to putt:
Yes they:are. Would you mind
closing ykurs.?
5000 IS GOAL FOR MURRAY SEEKING
BAPTIST MEETING ALUMNI MEMBERS
The Southwestern Sunday
School Region will hold its an-
nual convention November 24th,
at First .Baptist Church, May-
field, Kentucky. The Region in-
cludes all the Baptist Churches
in Calloway, Marshall, Graves.
McCracken, Carlisle, Hickman,
Fulton, and Ballard counties.
There are eight such regions in
Kentucky with 2,258 Baptist
Churches, having a membership
of one half million pepole.
The goal for attendance at
these Regional Conventions, all
of which will convene during the
next few weeks, is 5000. All Bap-
tists in the above counties are ,
urged to meet at Mayfield, Ky.,
November 24th.
The executive committee of
the Murray State College Alumni
Association, aiming for a mem-
bership of 1,500 for the 1951-1952
year, is now making plans to con-
tact every graduate of the college
during the next few months. Re-
cruiting will be on a level with
each class representative charged
with contacting members of his
class.
The commatee has also recom-
mended that dues of the organi-
zation be raised from one dollar
a year to three dollars, with life
membership available for twenty
-five dollars. Before the recom-
mendation can be put into effect,
a poll of the present membership
of the association must be taken
and approval given.
Mr. Farmer
READ ON THE TAG WHAT'S IN THE BAG
Try our open-formula feeds. We hare an open-
formula feed for your erery farm need.
32', Milk Maker 
____ $4.40
24% Milk Maker __ 4.05
16% Milk Maker __ 3.95
20% Dairy 3.80
16% Special Dairy 3.30
For a supplement to your home-grown
grains, try our 10% Porkmaker:
Porkmaker $5.45
35% Sow and Pig Supplement 
 
 5.00
20'1, Sow and Pig Supplement 
 
4.70
IN LOTS OF 5 BAGS OR MORE, 5 cents PER
BAG DISCOUNT. WE OFFER 18 CENTS
PER BAG FOR RETURNED SOUTHERN
STATES BAGS.
We have an ample supply of CERTIFIED
VIGO SEED WHEAT, UNCERTIFIED VIGO
and LITTLETON WHEAT.
We also hare 4-16-8 Fertilizer, 0-11-1i, 82%
Phosphate and 49% Phosphate.
Visit your Cooperative Regularly!
SOUTHERN STATES
FULTON COOPERATIVE
402 Main St. Fulton Phone 399
Am,
PHA COMMITTEEMEN
TO BE CHOSEN SOOq
Nominations of farmers to
ye as community PMA corn
mitteegicn and as delegates to the
county convention which will
elect the County PMA Committee
will be made in community meet-
ings in Fulton County's five PMA
Communities on Monday, Nov-
ember 20.
These-c community meetings
will be Weld as follows:
Community I, City Hall, Ful-
ton, Ky.
Community II, Lodges:on
School.
Community III, Cayce School.
Community IV, Little Gym,
Hickman-School, Hickman. K3-.
Community V, Western School.
All meetings will begin at 7:00
o'clock p. m. according to Chas.
E. Wright. present Chairman of
Fulton County PMA
Election of the PMA commit-
tee-men for these communities
will be held on Tuesday, Nov-
ember 28, at the above-mentitin-
ed meeting places. On election
day, the polls will open at 9:00
o'clock a. m. and close ot 3:00
o'clock p. m.
Three committeemen and tyro
alternates and a county contren-
tion delegate and an alternate
are to be elected in each of the
PMA Communities. Farmers are
to be nominated for each of these
offices at the nominating meet-
ings on November 20.
Any farmer is eligible to parti-
cipate in the Dominations and
elections in his community if he
is an owner, operator, tenant, or
sharecropper on a farm that is
participating in any program ad-
ministered during the current
calendar year by county and
community PMA committees.
Leiter To The Editors
Executive Chamber
Frankfort •
Mrs. Johanna M. Westepheling
Fulton, Kentucky
Dear Jo:
This is to express to you my
deep and sincere appreciation of
your fine cooperation toward
bringing about the decieVe ma-jority which our Ticket achieved
in Tuesday's election.
While in former State-wide
elections our Party has won by
somewhat larger -majorities, in
view of the national trend which
the recent election returns indi-
cate, I feel that we can take ajustifiable pride in Kentucky's
current Democratic victory.
Even though the scene of my
activities shortly will shift from
our State Capital to the National
Capital, because my aims and ob,jectives-the greater development
and progresa of our Common-
wealth-remain constant and un-
changed, may I take this oppor-
tunity to solicit your continued
active interest, support, and coun-
sel in connection with my Con-
gressional endeavors.
With renewed thanks for the
splendid contribution you have
made to the Democratic cause in
Kentucky, and with cordial good
wishes, I am
Sincerely yours,
Earle C. Clements
my budget
we Wili Matte
tome it this
year
Lik• thousands of
mothers with lorge fornilies and
small budgets, let making this a
PRACTICAL Christmas. I'm giving
Sloppy Jock and Happy Jill dunga-
rees to everyone on my list. I KNOW
my gifts will make a hit, too, 'eaus•
my family hot worn these dungarees
as long as I can remember. If you
can't afford to spend for fancy
gadgets this Christmas, why not give
YOUR family th• practical Christmas
gift, Happy Jock and Happy Jilldongaress.
HAPPY JACK
for men IL boys
HAPPY Jilt
for weenie I girls
Jrrie JC„,,,
WASHINGTON MFG. Co.
TENNESSSEE
also mOkers al
WASHINGTON KUM WORK GARMENTS
, ,ten .6 Andy and Judi °Ye, WIAC
600 A M. Mon thru Sot.
1310 on your dial
Mexican
Niblets
2 12-oz. cans 39c
Delmaiz Corn
Golden ( ream St) le
No. 303 Can 17c
Cocktail Peanuts
Planters Vac. Packed
8-0z. Can 35c
Swiftning
Shortening
3-Lb. Can 79c
1
-Lb. Can 29c
•••••••..
Swifts Prem
Luncheon Meat
12-0z. Can 47c
Peanut Butter
PETER PAN
12-0z. Jar 35c
Beechnut
Baby Food
Strained, 2 cans 21c
Chopped, can 14c
Pard
Dog Food
1
-Lb. Can 14c
•••••
Air
-Wick
Deodorant
5 1-2 oz. Bottle 49c
Sweetheart
Soap
Reg. Size 3 bars 25c
Woodbury,
Facial Soap
Bath Size Bar 12c
Sunbrite
Cleanser
2 cans 25F
Perk
Dog Food
2 1-1b. cans 23c
wee•wre 
Devils Food
Cake Mie
BALLARDS
14-oz. pkg. 27c
Camay Soap
Rath Size
Bar 12c
TIDE
SOAP POWDER
Lg. Pkg. 29c
Giant Pkg. 66c
P&G
Laundry Soap
Bar 8c
semer.n. 
Lifebuoy
Toilet Soap _
Reg: Size 3 bars 25c
Vel
Soap Powder
Lg. Pkg. 29c
Giant Pkg. 66c
Orleans
Dog Food
(All Meal)
2 1-1b. Cans 33c
Woodburys
Facial Soap
Reg. Size 3 bars 25c
A&P Believes It Can
Save You More Money...
Because • . • Az.P Offers You Storewide Low Prices on
Hundreds of Items Every Day . . Instead of a Few One-Day or
Week-End "Specials."
Because 4. • . In Addition, All AsP's Advertised Low Prices
Are Guaranteed for a Full Week, Even Though Market Prices Co Up.
Because • • This Policy Makes It Possible for You toSave on Many of the Things You Need, Rather Than on Just a Peso
...Any Day You Wish to Shop, Instead of on Week-Ends or Special
Days Only.
A*P's Price Policy
- Storewide low prices on hundreds of itemsor "week
-end 
specials."
every day., instead of just a few 
"one
-day"
Advertised prices are 
guaranteed for one
week, even though market prices go up.We believe this policy helps our cus-
tomers save more money.With the correct price 
marked on every
item, plus an itemized cash register slip...
you know what you Save at Asti'.
Customers'
Corner
It's 91 leers since we opened
our first store.
We're proud of the fret that
down through the years our cus-
tomers have shown, by their pat-
ronage, their approval of our
low-cost, low-profit policy.
But we are prouder 'of out
conviction that right now AaP
is serving you better titan ever
before.
Our stored are better; the
quality and variety of our food
is greater; and we have the
finest, best trained group of em-
ployees in our history.
But we are not content to rest
on our oars.
will appreciate any sup
gestions you may have for mak-
ing your AaP a better place to
shop. Please write:
Customer Relations
'Department,
AO "'god Stores, 420 Lexington
Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
Soup, 10'2 oz. can 10c
N. B. U. SALTINES
Crackers, 1-1b. box 27cSCNNYFIELD PLAIN
Flour, 25-1b. bag . 1.39
IONA
Peas, 2 No. 303 cans _ 25c
RCRY DEE GRAPE
Jam, 2-1b. jar 
 
 
39c
Greens, No. 2 can 
 
10cIONA
Lima Beans, 16-oz. can 10c
ANN PAGE
Pork & Beans, 2 16-oz. cans 21c
A & P
Apple Sauce, 2 qt. cans 29cOCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY
Sauce, No. 300 can 15c
RED SOUR PITTED
Cherries, 2 No. 2 cans 35cIONA UNPEELED
Apricots, No. 2% can 23c
A&P
Pumpkin, No. 2% can 15c
IONA
Hominy, No. 2% can 10c
PINTO OR GREAT NORTHERNj3eans, 2-1b. pkg. 28c
ANN PAGE
Macaroni, 1-1b. pkg. 17c
HEINZ
Ketchup, 14-oz. hot. 25c
A&P
Sauerkraut, No. 2 can 10c
SOAP
Crystal White, 2 bars 15cORANGEADE
Hi-C, 46-oz. can 
 31c
HEARTS DELIGHT
Fruit Nectar, No. 2 can 19ccuT-RITE
Wax Paper, 125 ft. roll 24c
WASH POWDER
Gold Dust, Lg. pkg. 21c
Octagon Soap, 3 lg. bars 23c
VERMONT MAID
Syrup, 12-oz. hot. 26c
WALKERS
Chili Powder, pkg. 16c
Round Shoulder, English
or Blade, Cut Chuck
(Prices show"' here guaranteed Wednesday.Nor. 15 through Tuesday, Nev. 21)
BEEF ROAST
" 69'
Whether you choose a blade, arm or english cut atthis A&P low price . . . you'll get more for yourmoney because "Super Right" chuck roast, from finequality, corn-red beef is sold without excess boneand fat.
Pork Sausage, 1-1b. bag or bulk, lb. 39cRIB END LOIN, 7 RIB CET
Pork Roast, lb. 39cSHORT SHANK
Fresh Picnics, lb. 35c
Slab Bacon, any cut, lb. 45cSUGAR CURED
Smoked Jowls, lb. 29cSmoked Picnics, lb. 
 39c
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW FOR A
PILGRIM BRAND
TURKEY - Full Dressed
1.4 1b. Down lb. 59c16 lb. Up 
 lb. 49c
CRANBERRIES
2 1-1b. Cello Bags 25c
'ranherries add zest to any meal and for savings,buy them at A&P, vhere fresh fruits and vegetablesare modestly priced.
CALIFORNIA PASCAL
Celery, lg. stalk 25cEMPEROR
Grapes, 2 lbs.
FLORIDA
Oranges, 8-1b. bag 49cRISP
Carrots, 2 bunches 25cIdaho Potatoes, 10-lb. bag 49c
MeINTOSH
Apples, 3 lbs. 29cGOLDEN RIPE
Bananas, lb. 
 15cYelow Onions, 10-Tb. bag 43cA & P SEEDLESS
Raisins, 15-oz. pkg. 
 27c
29c
I- 4iF,
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS
Dozen - 49c
Wildmere Butter, 1-1h. roll 64cDOMESTIC
Swiss Cheese, lb. 65cIMPORTED
Blue Cheese, lb. 59cMEL-0-BIT
American Cheese, lb. 51cGRADE A PASTEURIZED
Sweet Milk, qt. 21c
‘,HARP
Cheddar Cheese, lb. 59c
FRUIT CAKES JANEPARKER
1 1/2-1b. 1,35 3-1b. 2.65 5-1b. 4.25 
Over 2-3 fruits and nuts ... Jane Parker Fruit Cake
a an old-time treat that's an all-time favorite and
a grand value
Marvel Bread, 20-oz. loaf 
 15c
Glazed Donuts, dozen in pkg. _ 35c
Rolls, plain, dozen in pkg. _taw._ 16c
titio STORES
THE GREAT ATLANTIC AND PACIFIC TEA COMPANYEntire Contents Copyrighted, 1950-The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company
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METAL AWNINGS
Custom made to your size.
• PERMANENT; won't rust,
won't corrode.
* For any home_ or business
installation; v in d,o w s
doors, porcycs, etc.
• AM( COLOR desired.
For Prompt Service Phone 502
SMALLMAN TIN SHOP
Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
 
••••••••••••••,
 4.4,*
GET YOUR SHARE
OF FULTON'S
GENEROSITY
ASK YOUR
FULTON
MERCHANT
FOR THE
DETAIL5
TRADE IN FULTON: IT PAYS
Your Old Reliable
Pre-War Favorite
OLD
CABINTILL
Here again for your enjoyment is the
genuine old-style sour mash bourbon
you've been waiting for.
Cabin Still is mild in proof yet rich in
flavor because it is made by Mother
Nature and mellowed by Father Time.
100% KENTUCKY
BOURBON
91 PROOF
tIfzJ4r .c.
James L. Pryor, Agricultural
agent of the Illinois Central
who was recently elected presi-
den of the "Friends of the
Land."
PUBLIC HEALTH
TOPICS
Now is the season of the year
for fall cleaning, and this applies
as much to municipalities as it
does to private citizens. House-
holds and communities have vir-
tually the same problem with res-
pect to waste collections and dis-
posal. It varies only in magni-
tude.
To be effective, good municipal
housekeeping requires careful
and systematic refuse collection
and disposal. State and County
Health Departments are vitally
interested in the proper storage.
collection and disposal of refuse
and stand ready to assist indivi-
duals, towns. or cities in solving
their problems.
It is the citizen's responsibility
to see that his household garbage
and similar refuse is -.;tored and
collected in a sanitary manner.
Receptacles for storage should be
water-tight metal containers with
tight-fitting lids.
The importance of safe and
sanitary storage and disposal
cannot be over emphasized. Im-
proper methods of storage and
disposal are a menace to public
health. Such waste materials
create breeding places for rats,
flies, and other disease carrying
!insects and rodents. Adequate re-
fuse disposal is of the greatest
importance in the prevention of
filth-borne diseases.
As a householder, it is each
person's obligation to see that his
premises are kept clean. As a tax-
payer, it is his responsibility to
see that his town or city operates
a safe, sanitary community waste
handling and disposal system.
PILOT OAK
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Finch
and son. Jerry, were visitors of
Mr. and Mrs. Burnice Gli§son
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Roberts
visited Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Owen and girls Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Steele of
California are home visiting and
have moved to Mayfield for
, awhile.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen and
girls visited Mr. and Mrs. Parom
Owen of McConnell Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tuber-
ville and family spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stewart.
Mr. and Mrs. Erbie Mount and
Robert of Bradford, Tenn., Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Mount and Lar-
ry, Mr. and Mrs. Edd Mount and
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Bushart and
children visited Mr. and Mrs. Or-
by Bushart Sunday.
Billie Moore came home to vis-
it parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Moore and brother, Earl, over the
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Webb of
r New York and Mr. and Mrs.
Powell Melton and Sherry came
home Sunday afternoon for sev-
eral days visit.
Sunday night as Mr. and Mrs.
lAvery Carr and family were on
their way to church they were
hit by an on coming car at the
Sawyers Market
234 EAST FOURTH STREET
Prompt service!
Yes Madam! A phone call
to "75" brings good food,
meats and groceries to your
door. .. in all kinds of weath-
er. Try us today; our goal is
to please you.
•••••• 
-\ PHONE
FULTON'S OUTSTANDING YOUNG MAN IS
SOUGHT BY JR. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Forms that are to be followed
in writing digests to be submitted
to the Kentucky Junior Chamber
of Commerce for the "Three Out-
standing Young Men in Kentucky
Award" are now available. It
was announced this week by Ho-
gan Trammell, executive secre-
tary.
This award is given annually
by the organization in order to
recognize the outstanding work
cross roads at Pilot Oak. Mrs.
Carr and their little boy had
slight cuts and bruises and were
carried to the hospital for treat-
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. Trigg Howland of
Fulton visited Mr. and Mrs. Eli
Glisson Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Work and
Ralph visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
McClain and Bobby Sunday. 
 I
Gale Bushart, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Neal Bushart, had his ton- '
sils, adenoids removed Tuesday
at the Fuller-Gilliam Hospital.
Wish you a speedy recovery.
of three men in the state between
the ages of 21 and 35. Trammell
stressed this year that the award
is not limited to members of his
organization only. He said that
any individual or organization
may submit the name of any
young man in the state for the
award.
Rules for the award may be re-
RADIO
REPAIRING
Prompt Service
Work Guaranteed
"HAMS"
RADIO CENTER
Across from Telephone Office
113 Washington Fulton, Ky.
•.
•
FHA LOANSpresident of a Junior Chamberof Commerce or by writing to !
Trammell at the Fincastle Build- , —See—
ing in Louisville. The deadline
for the entries is January 1, 1951. T. H. "Tom" Cowden
ceived by contacting any local . 1 
Phone 1597 Union City, Tenn
Phone 470 for Job Prilltini.
Pestedurtf4
WATERSPARA.;t, wriariamfrI4 a‘wefr.u..e.wee,
-'1.t.terroo°,1(N'
'
Quick-drying, lustrous, mar- I
resistant finish for furniture and-
woodwork — easy to
keep clean and bright.
You can't buy if
a better
household
enamel
FULTON PAINT AND GLASS COMPANY
Paints — Glass — Wall Papers
210 CHURCH STREET PHONE 909
4
a
Let us give thamks!
Dear Lord. LOW can we thank Thee half •nough
For all Thy gifts to us this fruitful year!.....
For spring's brigh: premise gloriously Fulfriied
This harvest-time: for these that are more dear
Than bread assured: all the sweet joys of life—
Home. work, love, friends—that gild the passing days;
And children's laughter on the evening air—.
For all, dear Lord. we4ive Thee grateful praise.
But most of all, 0 God, we thank Thee for
Our cherished heritage of freedom. Here
Where men walk safely, surely; speak and pray
As each one wills, and freely, without fear.
Lord make us strong to hold and spread this boon!
From our abundance help the weak to raise
Their hearts and come to share our brotherhood.
And join with us in songs of thanks and praise!
ureen Murdoch
Kentucky Utilities Company
Imo:ponied
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•
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Mary-Nelle
(Continued from Page 1) I
SHEEP hanging on the wall —
took one sheep from the sheep
on the wall". A routine of this
kind is good for at least an hour
and a half of one's sleeplessness.
Believe me, by the time I took
each sheep from the wall each
bottle over the fence I was in a
state of complete exhaustion.
Wit bays complitt• stocks or
Gates V-Belts
for HOME and FARMSommoin........„
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRIC
:17 Main Phone 201
I think the thing that complete-
ly threw me and finished me for
the night was the fact that the
last sheep I counted evidently
had just had a close, ever so close
shearing, and as I helped those
last ten little shivering sheep over
the fence I pulled the cover clos-
er around my neck and to tell
the truth I believe I left one
shivering, sheared sheep on the
wrong side of the fence. My
fears were dispelled however
when I realized that the cold ob-
ject my foot encountered was the
bed-post as I gave my big heave
of thg cover, made a complete
revolution of the body and hit the
bed-post in the process.
In no time at all it seemed that
the alarm was ringing to get out
of bed when I realized tlkat - I
hadn't slept at all. The bed look-
ed like the sheep-shearing center
FOR THIRTY YEARS
QUALITY AND SERVICE
have been our first consideration; yet funerals as low as $99.50
are always a part of our service.
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
7 TELEPHONE
The best ambulance service at any hour, day or night.
Air-conditioned chapel.
—MEMBER—
KENTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S TRADITIONS
Swapping
Horses
On Court Day it's a toss-Up
whether the apparently guileless
farmer is there to plead for jus-
tice or to swap horses. "Honest
weight" takes on • new meaning
as these shrewd traders argue the
virtues of each piese of horse.
flesh, named by its owner a para-
gon, termed by cash buyer an
antique quadruped of senile ten-
dencies. Vet, everyone seems to
enjoy this Kentucky tradition.
Tea, and beer is a tradition
In Kentucky, too!
Late swapping hones, BEER
BELONGS in Kentucky. And
many • trade has been consum-
mated and toasted over a glass of
beer, ibe beverage of sposteration.
Copyright 1950, KM:MCA y Dit'11110111. r. S. Brewers Fornedatioe
1523 Soybean. Sylleling • loolsilla, Kottevaley
•
of a large mid-western farm as
the dandruff from my head, the
lint from the blankets, the dust
raised by Rudolph Valentino's
mad-rush through the desert and
the shavings from the tree-
branch that I intended to saw,A1
piled itself in a neat little heap
on the bed. 
Feeling like a dish-rag and
looking like a hag I wanted to kill
the guy who wrote, of all things
. . . . "Goodnight Irene." She's
a fellow-sufferier, I know.
FULTON ROUTE 1
Sue Clark
Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Wilkerson
and Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilker-
son and grandchildren visited
Friday in Milan.
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
0. G. Clark were: Mr. and Mrs.
Junior Cruce.
Miss Virginia Clark, grand-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 0. G.
Clark, spent the weekend with
Mrs. Joyce Cruce.
Mr. and Mrs. N. F. Wilkerson
visited their son, Cleo Wilker-
son, Sunday.
ROCK SPRINGS
Nettie Lee Copelen
Mr. and Mrs. Herchel Elliott,
Beverly Ann and Mrs. Ora Elli-
ott visited awhile Monday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Percy Veatch
and Max.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Brown
anent the weekend with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnie Brown.
- — Misi Rachel Hardison of Ful-
ton visited her mother, Mrs. May
Hardison, Tuesday.
Miss -Shirley Henderson spent
Tuesday and Wednesday nights
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
len and family.
Luther Veatch spent awhile
Wednesday morning with Bob
Veatch and family.
Mrs. Billy Green and son spent
Saturday with Mrs. Elmoore
Copelen and family.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Carey Frields
Mr. and Mrs. George Haygood
and little daughter, Bettye, have
returned from Texas where they
spent a few months.
• Mrs. J. C. Rickman continues to
improve at her home near here.
Mrs. Ed Frields has suffered
from an infected arm thus re-
quiring some medical care from
her family phyisician, Dr. P. J.
Trinca.
Miss Wanda Sue Tucker was
hospitalized a few days at the
Haws Hospital. She is reported
improved. 
-
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell and
children, Don and Judy of Padu-
like to It y /mks
On SOMONASESilieS
NTOU can't afford to buy trucks by
guesswork today. NN'hat you carry—
how far and fast you carry it—under
what road and traffic conditions—all
must be considered in specifying the
right truck for you in times like these.
'That's our specialty as a GMC truck
dealer — we are first and foremost
transportation engineers. Our one aim is
to recommend the exact combination of
engine, frame, axles, transmission, cab
and optional equipment that is best
suited for your year-round needs.
Come in and see us—whether you want
a '/z-ton pickup or a giant Diesel 90,000
lb. GCW six-whceler. We can give you
exactly the right truck — designed for
longer mileage with less maintenance
expense — and it will be a real truck,
engineered for your type of work.
That's why GMC sales are greater today
than ever before. Truckers find they
are best in the long haul. Let us show
you why.
NEW faster serviceanywhere in U. S.
E kclusire rapid road service for GMC ay/a-
l/is—call Western Union Operator 25 for
name of nearest GMC approved service
LIGHT • MEDIUM • HEAVY MODELS • Mod* ,
In widest vari•ty of •ngin•-body-chossis
combinations to fit *vary trucking need
BURKS PONTIAC COMPANY
4th and Depot Sts. Fulton, Ky.
lign7rgrtPXWMPI You'l do better on a used truck with your GMC dealer
•
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cah Spent Sunday here with
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Sammie Jane, baby daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mathis is suf-
fering a deep cold and attack of
croup.
Karen Gayle, daughter ,of Mr.
and Mrs. Doyle Frields, is "victim
of a siege of cold followed by
some complications.
Rev. Alton Peery filled his
regular appointment at New Sa-
lem Baptist Church this past
Sunday at 11 o'clock and the
evening services at 8 p. m. The
training union meets at 6:45 p. m.
and interest continues to grow ,
with a full attendance at this
worship and the leaders with the
assistance of the church pastor,
Rev. Peery are devoting a con-
siderable amount of time and
:study for each service.
I Robert Goodwin of Detroit has
recently spent a few days here
and around this locality.
Mrs. C. E. Woodruff was pa-
tient in Jones Clinic for several
days treatment. She has already
returned home.
Little Gloria Ann Bynum is a
victim of deep cold and thus in-
disposed.
To this end was I pesos) born,
and for this causg came I into
the world,. that I should bear
witness tint° the truth. — John
18-37.
ORPHEUM
MS-1664
Friday - Saturday
DOUBLE FEATURE
THEY'RE BACK IN TOWN'
Facts 'an pho:asoPhS i, 54
master minds II Main Si,.,,
MAW
NAMOR
H•'• halto oreor
ZASU PITTS
, ash asits sawn • Oscar 055.. • urn came
r. 
 
Nyau:7:V W 1.11t11 10,may, Oirrcted
_
Hit No. 2
MAN ROCKY LAN E
AND HIS SUWON
BLACK JACK
Sun. - Mon.. Tues.
YOU WILL
HIT THE
JACKPOT OF
LAUGHS, WHEN
JAMES
STEWART
THE
"JACKPOT"
with
BARBARA HALE
—PLUS—
NEWS — CARTOON
Wed. - Thurs.
ROBERT
PRESTON
CATHY
DOWNS
—in- -
"THE
SUNDOWNERS"
IN TECHNICOLOR
Yes! We Are Participating In The Fulton Merchants' Trade Promotion
CHRISTMAS IS
Only 6 Weeks Away
Now Is The Tune To
- AWAY
Your choice for Gifts. A small down payment will hold any item in our
store. Pay a little each week. It's the Easy Way To Gift—Giving.
SELECT NOW! LOOK OVER THESE GIFT IDEAS!
Radios
Toasters
Phonographs
Table Lamps
Record Albums
Dish Sets
Electric Clocks
Pressure Cookers
Boudoir Lamps
Bed Lamps
Heating Pads
Silverware
Hotplates
Percolators
Desk Lamps
Electric Irons
Glass Coffee Makers
Flourescent Lamps
Dormyer and Sunbeam
Electric Mixers.
IAND MANY OTHER FINE
GIFT IDEAS.
SHOP WITH US TODAY!
•THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE ON RECORDS
POPULAR:
1. Harbor Lights
2. All My Love
3. Good Night Irene
4. Nevertheless
5. Mona Lisa
6. Thinking of You
7. A Bushel and a Peck
8. Play a Simple melody
9. An Orange colored sky
10. Our Lady of Fatima
HILBILLY:
1 I'm Movin' On (Hank
Snow)
Love Bug Itch (Eddie
Arnold)
Remember Me (Stuart
Hamblen)
I. I'll never be free (Fitz-
gerald-Jordan
Cincinnati Dancing Pig
(Red Foley)
G. If you've got the money,
I've got the time.. (L.
Frismiell)
7. Our Lady of Fatima
(Red Foley)
8. PH sail my ship alone
(Moon Mullican)
9. Goodnight Irene (1,..
Tubb, R. Foley)
10. Faded Love (Bob Wills)
24- HOUR SERVICE
RADIO
REPAIR
In today - - -
out tomorrow!
Complete line of
TUBES.
PARTS,
etc.
All work guaranteed
FULTON ELECTRIC
& FURNITURE Co.
Phone 100 Ernest Lowe, Mgr. Fulton, Ky.
New Location . . . . 217 East Fourth Street
 AMP  tat, 
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BRACKEN COUNTY GIRL WINS TRIP TO
FARM BUREAU CONVENTION IN DALLAS
A young lady from Bracken
county, Kentucky was selected
recently as the winner in
'the first annual statewide essay
contest, sponsored by the Young
People's Department of the Ken-
tucky Farm Bureau Federation,
according to a late announce-
ment made today by Walter
Chapman, Louisville, Youth De-
partment Director, at the Farm
Bureau office in St Matthews.
The award of an all-expense
trip to Dallas, Texas to attend the
American Farm Bureau Conven-
RUPTURE
n"s HERE
The Sensational New Invention.
Sutherland's "MD" Truss
No Belts — No Straps — No
Odors.
Approved by Doctors — The
World's Most comfortable
Truss.
CITY DRUG CO.
408 Lake St. Fulton
RELIEF AT LAST
For Your COUG1
tion, December 10-14, went to
Lois Monahon, 17, Germantown,
Kentucky. Her essay on "How
Farm Bureau Can Play A More
Important Part in the Lives of
Young People" was acclaimed
winner by Howard Holmes, As-
sistant Rural Youth Leader,
Indiana Farm Bureau, Indianap-
olis, Indiana, George Doup, for-
mer State Farm Bureau Rural
Youth President, Columbus, Indi-
ana, and Lynn I-Ennefeld, agri-
culture teacher, Brownstown,
Indiana, who acted as judges.
An interesting note, Chapnvin
said, is that Miss Monahon is al-
so a contestant for State Farm
Bureau Queen to be chosen at
the Kentucky Farm Bureau Con-
vention in Louisville, November
20.
Runner-up in the Contest was
Mrs. Paul Garrett, 28, Salmons,
Kentucky, in Sinipson county.
She will receive as' second place
award an all-expense trip to the
Kentucky Farm Bureau Conven-
tion in Louisville, November 19-
22. Chapman noted that Mrs.
Garrett also was winner in the
Farm Bureau Rural Youth
Speaking Contest two years ago
than won for her an all-expense
trip to Atlantic City.
Competition in the Essay Con-
test was open to Kentucky farm
youth under 23 years of age. All
entrants were required to be
members of a Kentucky Farm
Bureau family in order to be
eligible for a prim
,CREOMUESION Eattended the Vanderbilt-LSU
Mr. and Mrs. T. .1. Kramer, Jr.,
toilsome Cod% Ono CAW Peer game in Nashville Saturday.
Creomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ Wen
phlegm and aid nature to comfits and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Croomulsion bus
stood the test of millions of may..
NOTICE
Beginning Saturday, November
IN FULTON
Car
Car
Lubrication will be
Wash
Clyde Fields Service Station
Sonny Puckett Service Station
Bill Holland Service Station
L. K. Bynam Service Statism
Wade & Dame Service Station
Ashland Service Station
Busharts Service Station
Whiteway Service Statism
ateRyan Service Station
.J. V. Cash Motor Co.
Billy Holland Service Station
Adkins Service Station
Kentucky Motor Company
Coleman Service Station
City Motor Company
King Motor Company
Burke Pontine Compauty
Atkins Motor Company
Brovder Service Station
17.
$1.00
$1.25
effitut
SAFE, STEADY,. CLEAN HEAT
Ir"11 a
 KIN6-0-HEAT Circulator
Beautifully Designed to Give You theMOST HEAT at Greater SAVINGS!
Ch,r.-A These Comfort-Giv-ing Money
-Saving Advan-
tages For Yourself,
2. Beautiful Enamel Finish
Easy to Keep Sparklingly
Clean.
2. Fast, Controllable Heat,
/folds Fire Overnight.
3. Large Combustion Cham-
ber Burns Gases — Pro-
duces More Heat from
Every Lump of CoaL
4. Spec ally Designed Inter-
changeable, All Fire
Brick Lining.
5. Manifold Distributes Air
at Top of Brick Line Giv-
ing Maximum Combus-
tion.
6. Built-in-Coal Chute and
Smoke Screen Makes
Firing Easier and Redu-
ces Smoke to a Minimum
7. Front Swing-Type Feed
Door Provides Easy
Fueling.
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
Will hold your store
until you are ready for it.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
207 Church Street Fulton
BILL
OF
HARRIS FORK
Did you ever have ulcers in
your stomach? Well did you ever
have bow legs? No kin to each
other but if you pay no attention
to them they may keep you out of
the Fraternity Class or a golf
club.
.1 have heard guys say that if
they had a better form they
would show better form in batt-
inethat pill around. If you would
know what kind of a form you
have don a bathing suit and stand
on the bank of Harris Fork be-
hind Richard Willey's hair clip-
ping dump and have brother
Gardner Shoot the works. You
probably will want to fight the
bird that sez those legs are yours.
If you don't like the scenery
you can go into training and
shape them up to suit you. Qhar-
les Gregory is good at that kind
of training and he. could make
you look like Adolph Manjou or
Bob Milford in no time or less.
John Earle and,Happy Hoganjust finished a course and they
are .always quarreling as to
which is the PURTIEST. Person-
ally I don't think either one
would set Lake Street on fire.
We will have to await the vote
of the Femmes.
The Moose Club has had a facelifting inside and out that con-
tributes greatly to the cheerful-
One suit for every occasion —here's a budget-wise buy for your
grammar scnool son! Extra jack•
eta, vess and trousers cf smart
worstca-type rayon fabrics make
endless combinations for school,
parties. Cr "Sunday Cost." Plaid,
checked and solid colored, the
rayon fabrics in this suit are
Sturdy enough for romping, yet
handsome enough for dress
-up oc-
casions. Made with Avisco rayon,
the fabr;c is long-wearing and
Wrinkle-resistant, with a smooth
soil-resistant surface! •
ness of the Club. Our own Bob- ing their last watermelon of thisby Matthews and the Ladies'
I Year the night before. ThatAuxiliary have done good work . 1 doesn't happen very often7doesfor the success of the Moose it?
Lodge. When B:11 Morris gets thel
new pipe organ installed, that he 1 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams,
;promised, the Moose can stage Mrs. Herman Potts and Mrs.
some fancy stuff. i Nolen Williams drove over to
Who is putting in the new i Rosi Clair, Ill., last week.
Haberdashery on Main Street 1 Mr. and Mrs. Roy Watts hadand the new Ladies to Wear on as their Sunday afternoon visit-Walnut Street? ; ors: Mr. and Mrs. Willie Hendon
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Finis
19tockard and son of Milan.
I Mrs. Harold Muzzall attended
the PTA meeting at Terry-Nor-
man School Tuesday afternoon.Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Adamshave returned to their home in Mr. and Mrs. Jessie RiggsCalifornia after an extended vf sit have returned home from Chi-here with relatives and friends. , cago after visiting her daughter,Mrs. Tennie House spent Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor andThursda with her sister, Mrs. new baby.
Tye Finl y, 
. Mrs. Clara Oliver remains a-Peggy Casey was the guest of bout the same.Jane Owen one night last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Emerson
and Bob of Wingo, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Crittendon and Susan of
1Mayfield visited their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Emerson Sun-
DUKEDOM RT. 2
Joyce Taylor
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Williams
are moving to the Barkley Parish
home on State Line.
The Welfara Workers Club
ladies will meet the 22nd at theday. One and All Community Club
Mr. and Mrs. Leon McBee of house for their usual meetingMurray visited home folks over and are having a white elephantthe weekend. sale. We are asking all members
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Sanders to be present and visitors are in-
and family were the Sunday vited.
guests of Mrs. Addie Casey, Lila The men of this communityMae and Margaret. have been working hard gather-Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Owen and ing cortY and combining seedgirls visited his parents. Mr. and iwhile the sunshine but the tideMrs. Parrom Owen of McConnell has turned so I guess it witSunday. stripping tobacco now as it isMr. and Mrs. Paul Cathey of raining again,Fillton were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. 0. F. Taylor and CHRISTIAN SCIENCEJoyce.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates at-
tended the funeral of Mrs. Ludie
Willingham Sunday held at Mt.
Pleasant Church.
Mrs. J. J. McNatt is some bet-
ter this week but Mr. McNatt is
not improving any.
Mrs. Ralph Morgan and broth-
er. Junior Casey, left for Detroit
Monday. She is joining her hus-
band who has been working there
and Junior is going to look for
work.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. House visit-
ed their son and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Boaz House and Mrs. Gard-
ner Sunday. Other visitors were:
Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Weems, Mr.
and Mrs. Roscoe Williams, Mr,
and Mrs. Earl Wray and Donald_
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Yates. -
Carl Hainline called on Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. McNatt awhile
Sunday.
Sue Owen had for Monday
night guests: Shirley Suiter and
Shirley Glisson.
Northwest WeakIeV
County News
Mrs. Roy Watts
Harold Muzzell is helping com-
bine seed this week even though
he can't walk on that sore foot
very much. We just hope he
doesn't get too smart and hurt it
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Permenter
had as their guests this week,
Mr. Permenter's niece, Mrs. Ray-burn Warrells of Almo, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pottskilled a hog last week and while
we were all eating dinner Mrs.
Dewey Nelson was telling of eat-
7e rslieve distress
rub es cowfortist VApoR us
ICKS
"Soul and Body" is the subject
of the Lesson-Sermon which will
be read in all Christian Science
churches throughout the world
on Sunday, November 19, 19501
The Golden Text is: "The Lord
God is a sun and shield: the
Lord will give grace and glory;
no good thing will he withhold
from them that walk uprightly."(Ps. 84: 11).
Among the citations which com-
prise the Lesson-Sermon is the
following from the Bible: "Know
ye that the Lord he is God: it is
he that made us and not we our-
selves; we are his people, and
Ale sheep of his pasture." (Ps.
100: 3).
Religieus truth, touch what
,points of it you will, has always
to do with the being and govern-
mint of God, and is, of course,illimitable in its reach.—Hitch-
cock.
Mr. ,and Mrs. 13. B. Alexander
-:§Venr-the weekend -with Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Henderson and familyin Nashville.
RUPTURE
Shield Expert Here
H. M. SHEVNAN, widely known
expert of Chicago, will personally be
at the Irvin Cobb Hotel, Paducah,
Thursday and Friday, November
23 and 24, from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M.
Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic ShieldIs a tremendous improvement over allformer methods, effecting immediateresults. It will not only hold the rup-ture perfectly no matter the size orlocat:on but it will increase the cir-culation, strengthen the weakenedParte, and thereby close the openingIn ten days on the average ease, re-cnrdlema of heavy lifting, straining orany position the body may assume.A nationally known scientific method.No under straps or cumbersome or-
rnmeemento and absolutely no medl-einem or medical treatments.
Mr. Sheynan will be glad to demon.
'trate without charce.
6509 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago 45
Large Incisions, hernia or rupture
following surgical operation
especially solicited.
PAI.ESTINE The Palestine HomemakersiClub will meet in an all day1
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Bondurant 
I Center.
Mrs. Leslie Nugent meeting Friday at Community ,
left for their home in Cleveland, I
Ohio Saturday night. They were Billy Carr has returned fromcalled here due to the death of his Petersburg? Va., where he at-mother, Mrs Kate H. Bondurant. tended the funeral of his uncle, I
GET YOUR
Bardenheier Wine
—at--
Ford's Liquor Store
4th kk, Lance Near Underpass
Last Friday guests of Mr. and S. W. Booth of Charlotte, N. C. Phone 470Mrs. I. R. Jeffries were: Rev. Joe
Harting of Old Hickory, Tenn.,
who was the visiting preacher in
a revival at the First Baptist
Church in Fulton, also W. C. Bur-
nett, song leader and Rev. Lewis
D. Ferrell and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Moore and
Kelly Browder of Memphis spent
the weekPnd with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Leonard and Robert Pewitt.
Sunday dinner guests of Mrs.
Bertha Nugent were: Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Browder and Kelly
Browder.
Mrs. Eunice Drysdale spent the
weekend with Mrs. A. M. Brow-
der.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pewitt
spent,Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Leonard and family.
George Browder of Covington,
Ky., spent the weekend with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rupert
Browder and Richard.
Jimmy - Wallace and Kenny
Leonard attended a birthday par-
ty given for Bud White Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs. Harvey Pewitt returned
home from Excelsior Springs,
Mo., Tuesday where Mr. Pewitt
underwent an operation last Fri-day and reports him improving.
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Browder
and Mrs. W. C. Hogg and Morgan
Davidson were supper guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Gussie Browder
Tuesday night.
William McClanahan and Er-
nest "Cardwell returned Monday
night from several days hunting
trip in Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Eaton Browder
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Perry Browder; Rupert Browder
and son, George, visited them in
the afternoon.
Mrs. Mac Burrow and sons
spent Sunday with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Watts.
Full-Size 40-in.
PHILCO
ELECTRIC
RANGE
Faster than Fast
Surface Coding
Now super.
fast "Speedo.
master 'unita
give greater
pan contact.
EASIEST TO CUSS
Cie& these
Features:
* 5-Hisist Surtac•
Switch.
* Oven Thermostat
* Automatic Oven
Signal Light
* Conveni•nt Ap.
aligns', Outlet
* Stainless P 01 (II*
loin Exterior
EASY TERMS,
BENNETT
Phone 'Nil
ELECTRIC
Main St.
for Job PrInthii,
IF YOU WANT TO PAY $3.95 for a pair ofwork shoes, we have them. If you want to pay$12.95, we have those, too . . . and lot in be-tween.
IF YOU WANT TO PAY $5.00 for dressshoes, we have them . ., on up to $15.00. Inother wotds,
WHAT PRICE DO YOU WANT TO PAY!
We have the shoe for you, from cheap to best.Both Men's and Boy's.
Forrester's Shoe Shop204 Main Street Fulton, Kentucky
WE WANT TO BUY
• YOUR WHITE CORN
• YOUR YELLOW CORN
• YOUR BEANS
SEED FOR FALL SOWING!
Wheat Ladino Clover Red TopRed Clover Orchard Grass Rye Grass
Vigo and other Wheat
WE ARE NOW
BUYING BEANS AND CORN
Let Us
CLEAN YOUR SEED!
••••
WE CLEAN ALL KINDS
WE SELL SURGE MILKERS
—Installed and in operation in 3 hours.
Authorized dealers for
HANNA'S PAINTS
See --, for your farm and
nome ureda. Good stocks
All Kinds of
WVESTOCIL AND POULTRY FEED'a
SEMI-SOLID "E" Emulsion for chickens.
KAFF-A for starting and growing calves.
SEMI-SOLID EMULSION for gra ring and finishing pigs.
CUSTOM GRINDING AND MIXING
We can sweeten it with molasses.
WE HAVE YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
We hare a goad supply of Bhrb Wire, Wire
Fencing, Metal Roofing and Square - Butt
and Hexagon Asphalt Shingles.
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Groceries --- Feeds --- Seeds
Phones 602 -- 603
Wines & Liquors
TIhde
Our stacks of Wir.e.6 and Liquors for Thanksgiving and the Holidaysare complete at the KEG ... visit us at our handy location on LakeStreet when you are downtown, and stock up!
Most Complete Stock in WllIentucky
Sul
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Mr. Car Owner! SOCIETY
HAS YOUR CAR'S
COOLING SYSTEM BEEN
CHECKED LATELY?
Defective cooling can rousts
torious trouble. No motor
check-up or orisrhaul Is com-
plete unless th• cooling system
hos been thoroughly checked.
Play safe . . . ask your
servic• station or garag• to
hone us mak• the check-up.
We're radiator specialists.
Pierce Walker
Beelerton
issiiitIns Colts
MRS. GHOLSON
, IS GUEST OF
MAGAZINE CLUB
Mrs. Bertha Gholson of Ontar-
,f4 to, California was the honored
guest of the half
-century old
Magazine Club when it met with
Mrs. B. B. Alexander for prie
o'clock luncheon last week. The
lovely Alexander home was made
Spring-like with a profusion of
vati-colored blossoms placed a-bout the rooms. The beauty of
the dinner table was enchancedby a unique arrangement of Fall
flowers.
After the luncheon a business
session followed with Mrs. Wal-
ter Hill, president, presiding.
Roll call was answered with cur-
rent events. Mrs. Ebb Jenkins
gave a report from the book,
AT YOUR
FINGERTIPS.
...greater home com-
fort and instant ven-
tilation control 365
days of the year
with
-motels
VAAC 0
•
THEY'RE
NEW! BEAUTIFUL!
PERMANENT' THRIFTY!
W.th Vocols he roar hem., yew eau enjoythe finest in double glass wIntiore for rn•a.
,mum weather prolecteoe end economyBoth stoma panels end ecreen is one
erlf-contrioned. permanent unit Nothing
to More Nothms honge They eitibraly
vastly memoir snit entirely new design
techenques. And the cost te surpristogly
Ism
lei Us tIsmonstreIS the
lris:mi 'salutes II
ji .7.,i
.You Save:
30;' on NM (avaraga)
99): in storm sash —
scrim, conversion time
100% storage room
- 80% of window washing
effort
503% of cool air in summer
On Display in
Our Showroom
1/14 KRIKKOIE'REI
— - LUMBER COMPANY
-
 _
EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING
'VALNUT ST PHONE 96 FULTON KY
Nurse Tells Now Hadacol
Was So Helpful To Her
Supplied Vitamins IL, 112, Iron and Niacin
Which Her System Lacked
Mrs. Jennie Lee Adele, 412 N.
27 St., East St. Louis, Ill., a nurse,
says she wishes she had found
out about HADACOL socner be-
cause since taking HADACOL she
feels so good. Mrs. Adele was suf-
fering a deficiency of Vitamins 13,,
Bs, Niacin and Iron which HADA-
COL contains.
Here is Mrs. Adele's own state-
ment: "I have been a nurse for
over 14 years. My food never
seemed to agree with me. I heard
one day how so many folks were
being helped because of HADA-
COL. I tried it and after 3 bottles
I could tell a big improvement.
Now I eat anything I want—sleep
well and I am full of energy."
Why HADACOL Gives
Such Fine Results
HADACOL does not bring just
symptomatic relief. HADACOL
'IOW makes it possible to actually
Aslieve the cause of aches and pains
in the shoulders, legs and arms,
certain nervous disturbances, and
a general run-down weakened con-
dition due to deficiencies of Vita-
mins 13., 13., Niacin and Iron in
your system.
A HADACOL not only supplies de-
Oleient systems with extra quan-
!cities cif 'Vitamins 13, Bs, Iron, andNiacin but also helpful amounts ofImportant Calcium and Phosphorus
I —elements so vital to help main-tain good health and physical fit-
ness.
Why These Vitamins and
Minerals Come In ,Liquid Form
There's a very good reason why
HADACOL comes in special liquidform. These precious Vitamins and
Minerals are more easily and quick-ly absorbed into the blood stomasthis way—ready to go right to
work. A big improvement is often
noticed within a few days.
Don't Be A 'Doubting Thomas'
After reading Mrs. Adele's won-derful experience with HADACOL
— how can you doubt that thisgreat new nutritional formula willhelp you if your system lacks Vita-
mins 13,,-11., Iron, and Niacin?
What HADACOL did for Mrs.
Adele, it can do for you if you'retroubled with aches and pains in
the shoulders, legs, and arms, cer-
tain nerVous disturbances, insom-
nia when due to an upset stomach,
stomach distress and a general run-down weakened condition due to
such deficiencies.
So s'1-at are you waiting. for?
Don't you see that HADACOL is
the kind of product you need — thekind you should buy and the kind
you should start taking immedi-
ately!
Sold On A Strict Money-Back
Guarantee
HADACOL even helps build up
the hemoglobin content of your
blood (when Iron is needed) to
course through your body, carry-ing these great health-building ele-
ments to every body organ. No
wonder HADACOL helps you feel
wonderful.
Be fair to yourself! Give your-
self a break if you have such defi-
ciencies! Why continue to drag
yourself around—a burden to your-
self and your family—when relief
may be as close at hand as your
nearest drugstore if you suffer a
defiiciency of Vitamins /3,  Bs, Nia-
cin and Iron. This great HADA-
COL is inexpensive, too—.-costs only
a small amount a day. Trial site,
only $1.25. Large family or hos-
pital size, $3.50. If your, druggist
does not have HADACOL, order it
direct from The LeBlanc Corpora-
tion, Lafayette, Louisiana.
0 1550. The LeBlanc Corporation.
"Blue Grass Homes of Kentucky,
and Mrs. H. B. Murphy gave a
report from "Club Woman".
After the business session, a
social hour followed.
MRS. DICK BARD
IS HOSTESS TO --0\
ROOK PARTY
Mrs. Dick Bard was the gra-
cious hostess to the members of
the Gay Nineties Club at her
home last week. One visitor, Mrs.
Herman Snow enjoyed the hospi-
tality of the Bard home, as did
the members of the club.
Rook was enjoyed. during the
afternoon and Mrs. Ernest Bell
was high and Mrs. J. E. Hutcher-
son, low.
The hostess served a lovely
dessert to the following members
—Mrs. Ernest Bell, Mrs. Eunice
Robinson, Mrs. Lynn Taylor,
Mrs. I. H. Read, Miss Lena Mc-
Keen, Mrs. J. E. Boaz, and Mrs
J. E. Hutcherson.
man, in giving a report on the
meeting held in Hickman last
week. She also stressed that
three-fourths of all the cars arein the United States, and it is
necessary that every one take
particular care to drive safely. ,
After a bountiful noon meal,
Mrs. Croft gave an interesting
reading lesson and plans were
made for the Winter's reading.
Mrs. M. E. Daws gave the les-
son: on Curtains, assisted by Mrs.
Wales Austin. Samples of the
different types of curtains and
draperies were shown and the
proper length of each and type of
room it should be used in was
stressed.
, Later in the afternoon the
meeting was adjourned to meet
I with Mrs. B. L. Austin, Vine
!Street, December 14.
MRS. FRED HOMRA
ENTERTAINS WITH
BRIDGE PARTY
The lovely Fred Homra home
on Norman Street was the scene
of a congenial gathering last s
Thursday night when Mrs. Horn-
ra entertained the members of
her bridge club. Two visitors,
Mrs. Bill Stokes and Mrs. Gar-
land Merryman were privileged
to be included in the guest list
of non-member players.
Three tables of players enjoyed
an evening of bridge and prizes
were awarded to Mrs. Vyron
Mitchell, high, and Mrs. Thomas
Mahan, second high.
The hostess served a delicious
party plate with Coca-Colas to
the players, including these
members: Misses Ann Godfrey,
Andy DeMyer, Mary Homra,
Mesdames Stanley Jones, Clyde
Hill, Jr., J. L. Jones, Jr., Mor-
gan Omar, Clyde Williams, Jr.,
J. A. Poe, Vyron Mitchell and
Thomas Mahan.
MRS. MEACHAM IS
GUEST PLAYER AT
THURSDAY BRIDGE
An afternoon of bridge was en-
oyed last Thursday when Mrs.
B. 0. Copeland entertained the
members of her bridge club. Mrs.
Dudley Meacham was a guest in-
cluded in the two tables of play-
ers.
• Members enjoying the after-
noon were: Mesdames A. B.
Roberts, Don Hill, Robert Gra-
ham, Mel Simons, Rupert Stilley
and N. T. Morse.
Mrs. Robert Graham was high
scorer for the afternoon.
The hostess served a delicious
salad plate to the players at the
conclusion of the games.
GOOD TALK AND
GOOD MEAL WITH
BENNETT GROUP-
The Bennett Homemakers Club
met Thursday at the home of
Mrs. Joe Bowers on Arch Street
with 24 members and two visit-
ors, Mrs. Walter Henderson and
Mrs. Charles Bowers, attending.
"One-third of all accidents
happen in the home", said Mrs.
Clifton Linton, Citizenship chair-
Truth is the summit of being;justice is the application of it to
affairs.—Emerson.
Memory Lives
In Pictures
For yourself,
for your family;
for your friends
. . a picture
says more than
a thousand
words.
Pc" Make an Ap-
&. pointment today
s.
Gardner's Studio
212 Commercial Fulton
PHONE 693
Oxftme-
: RADIO
• ai/z4- 'epo
Liat E2322
Guaranteed Radio
Repair Servce
With the most modern equip-
ment, th emost efficient serv-
icemen, and a large stock of
authorized parts, ve can and
DO give you BETTER radio
maintenance service.
—PROMPT ATTENTION—
* PHONE 401 •
CITY ELECTRIC
And Tire Company
205 Commercial Ave.
When popcorn won't pop, it
may be too dry. Put the popcornin a cloth sack and hang it oyt-
side away from the rain for two
or three days. In this way the
popcorn can absorb moisture and
pop well.
The ideals of primitive Christ-
ianity are nigh, even at our door.
Truth is not lost in the mists of
remoteness or the barbarisms of
spiritless codes. — Mary Baker
Eddy.
TUNE IN
PETER GRANT
AND THE NEWS
WI.W
SUES., THURS., SAT.
11 P.M. ((ST.)
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FARM
LongQuick
 
ow
 Terms 
Cost
 LOANS
INSURANCE
ATKINS, HOLMAN & FIELDS
Fulton, Kentucky
(4\
M4 -wen,
. .
A
SEASON-RIGHT SERVICE,
SEASON-RIGHT GASOLINE
A-SOMP4-2
Ashland Oil & Ref. Co.
i Crner Church & Main St., Fulton
Everyone welcomes th• 15 minutes betwee•halves. And if you take time out now for th•
Ashland serviceman to give your car his 7-poltst
service, you'll welcome winter without car worry.
CHANGE TO SEASON-RIGHT
VALVOLIN
1 0 0 7. PENNSYLVANIA MOTOR OIL
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
Herman Easley
West State Line, Fulton
Herschel Crutchfield
Junction Highways 94 and 51
°WI SIT MIlE PERTORNANIT
YIN SWIM 1II1AN
011141f011117 II/81110 PliffSION TRAM
High-compression performance plus high-compression economy! The "Rocket" is the
engine and the "Rocket 88" Oldsmobile is the car that gives you both! The instant you
step on the gas ins "Rocket 88," you're aware of a new sensation... a smooth-going
surge of positive action that sends you flashing forward! Suddenly you realize—you've never driven a car like this before! Drive the "Rocket 88" and discover hew
precision-emooth Oldsmobile Hydra-Matie• converts thrilling "Rocket" Engine
power into flowing motion! Find out how much you save when you go by "Rocket"!
Stop in at our showroom today—we'll be glad to arrange a "Rocket" ride for you!
SEE YOUR NEAREST
•
•Ofilsoudil• ifygro.Afarie Prim
optsonal at onktra cosi on all landirla.
OLDSMOBILE
OLDSMOBILE DEALER
A GfrellAl MOTORS VALUE
KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY, 210 East State line
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CLASSIFIED ADS
BUY-SELL-LIRE-RENT
with an econDmical classified
ad in this column, read each
week throughout the Fulton
trade area. No other method
reaches so many for so little.
First Insertion 3c per word
(minimum, 50c)
Each Succeeding Insertion 11/2c
Per wog.
We will .be glad to help you
prepare your aa at our office;
or Mail it in with the money.
All classified ads are cash in
advance.
• For Sale
MAYTAG WASHERS, standard
and automatic models, $124.95
and up. Sales and service.
Bennett Electric, Phone 201,
Fulton, Ky.
FOR SALE: Golden delicious
apples. $2.00 per bushel. 1-4
mile south Mt. Moriah Church.
Blue Wing Orchard. B. 0.
Finch, proprietor.
SEE US FOR YOUR PHONO-
GRAPH RECORDS: Latest
pop-tunes, hillbilly, classics, or
45 RPM, etc. Standard or long
playing. Sport Center. 324 Wal-
nut, Fulton, Ky.
BEST BUYS
in new and used furniture
and appliances.
MeDADE'S
USED FURNITURE STORE
Henry M. Bethel, Mgr.
216 Church St. Phone 908
USED SPINET PIANOS
Save 35%. All were taken m
trade on new BALDWIN pianos.
STEINWAY, KNABE, STORY
and CLARK, LESTER, WUFtLIT-
=Ft, WINTER, and many others.
FEEZLE PIANO SALES
422 BROADWAY PADUCAH,
KENTUCKY
FOR SALE: One good used chiff-
erobe; extra large, good finish,
good mirrors: bargain, $20.00.
Western Auto Associate Store,
204 Commercial.
SEE ME FOR your all-aluminum
combination storm windows
and screens; venetian blinds
and DuPont shades. M. E.
'Butch" Simons, your DuPont
dealer. Phone 67.
BARGAINS
in all kinds of
USED FURNITURE
EXCHANGE
FURNITURE CO.
207 Church Fulton Phone 35
GOOD SELECTION closeout
wallpaper; half-price. Ex-
change Furniture Co. 207
Church Street; phone 35.
Floor Lamps  $9.95 to $29.95
Living Room Suites $79.95-$199.95
Coal Heating Stoves $16.50-599.50 ,
Siegler Oil-Burning Heaters
$159.95, up
FULTON HARDWARE
and Furniture Company
208 Lake St. Phone 1
FRI-SAT. SPECIAL
9 x 12 RUGS, $4.95
Fourth Street Furniture Store
225 E. 4th Phone 164
• For Rent
FOR RENT: nice store building
on the Tennessee side in the
Bennett Building. One of the
best located places for a small
business on Paschall Street.
See H. L. Hardy, Fulton.
• Services
FRY'S JEWELRY
Fulton Theatre Building
Main St. Phone 916
Prompt service
Watch and Clock repairing.
All Work Guaranteed.
DESTROY ThrtIvIII ES. Free in-
spection. Reasonable price
Frank McKinney, Mayfield,
Ky. P. Box 471, Phone
1309-J.
FOR SALE: Extra-stiff-bristle
brooms, fine for outdoor sweep-
ing on sidewalks, brick, etc.
Special closeout price while
they last: 75 cents each. West-
ern Auto Associate Store, 204
Commercial.
FOR SALE: 1935 Oldsmobile
Coupe; used to run and might
yet. Has been sitting out in the
yard all summer untouched.
All glass is in, has good battery,
lights, horn, upholstery okay,
good brakes; 3 tires up and one
flat that ought to hold air.
Somebody can rake the persi-
mons off of it, give it a shove
and get it home under its own
power for $40. cash. Call 470 or
1255.
SEE US FOR your new Super
Kern-Tone. All colors in stock.
Exchange Furniture Co. 207
Church Street; phone 35.
DO YOU HAVE MONEY TO
BURN? "Only the rich Can af-
ford poor windows". For the
best combination storm and
screen windows on the market,
see the "Vacol" G-1 on display
at Kramer Lumber Company.
Keep your eyes on
O. K.
Used Car Lot for
bargains.
CITY MOTOR CO.
Fulton, Ky.
FOR RENT: Floor sander, edge'
and polisher. Fulton Paint ttz
Glass Company, 210 Church
Street, Phone 909.
WELLS DRILLED: Pumps in-
stalled. Parks Drilling Co. 304
Paschall Street Martin High-
way, Fulton, Ky. Phone 1383.
REGULAR LODGE MEtTING:
tonight, 8:00 p. m. Be sure to
attend. Loyal Order of Moose,
212 Church Street, Fulton.
The Finest Cleaning
at
0. K. LAUNDRY &
Sanitone Cleaners
THE LOWEST PRICE
Phone 130
ATTENTION FARMERS: Keen
sharp disc harrows will make
a seed bed for sowing your
wheat. I have the only modern
disc grinedr in this community,
and will grind your discs for
35c each, up to 18". (20", 50c).
Disc plow blades, $1.50 each.
One-way plow blades, $1.50
each. I am located in Laird-
Gossum Welding shop on Lake
Stre,et extended; phone 691,
day, or 678, night. Leonard Hol-
land.
58 YEARS
(Continued from page one)
more. Today the I65-acre farm
has only eight acres in woods and
the acres in cultivation are brisk
and healthy and giving with
bountiful harvests of grain.
Mr. Thompson built the home
in which his son. Robert, his
wife. Kate and daughter, Rita
now live, in 1899. All of his
children were born there, grew
into manhood and womanhood in
the fine and Christian atmos- ,
phere of a good home and went
out into the world to make their
own way. All of them, Mrs. H. L.
Bondurant of Cleveland, Ohio; A.
T. and James of Atlanta, Ga., and
Warren Thompson, county agent
of Hickman County will return
home on December 1 to be pre-
sent at the dinner at the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church, at ,
which Mr. Thompson and his son, !
Robert will receive an engraved
plaque designating them as a
Master Farm Family of Ken-
tucky.
-This is one of the highest hon-
ors that can come to a farmer and
his family. In this section honors
for good farming are deserving
and should come more often. The
H. M. Pewitt family of this coun-
ty and the S. J. Reed family of
Hickman County received their
award in 1947 (the last timea
selection was made in Kentucky.)
The C. L. Drysdale family was
selected in 1930.
When W. C. Lassetter, editor of
the Progressive Farmer presents
the Ed Thompson family with its
plaque for leadership, farm and
home management there will be
an unseen guest there sitting at
Mr. Thompson's side. She will be
his beloved wife the former
Beulah Fields of this county who
passed away in 1946; and whose
'devotion to her family and inspir-
ation to her husband probably in
all ways and in all things led Mr.:
Thompson to say: "If I had my ;
whole life to live over again I
would do it all over again." With
her at his side the hardships
must have been pleasures, the
set-backs, challenges, and the
successes, they both shared with
equal emotion.
That's the way it will be on
December 1.
PLAN TO
(Continued from page One)
party, called a meeting Tues. nite
of eleven people to make plans
for the party. Those attending
were-Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., Mrs.
Paul Westpheling, Mrs. Ben
Schwerdt, Mrs. V. J. Voegeli.
Louis Weaks, Mrs. Jack Epeight.
William McDade, Mrs. Leon Hut-
chens. Mrs. Floyd Bowen and
Mrs. Robert Binford.
Mr. Browning named his corn-
mit!ee as follows: Entertain-
"'I-lent, Mrs. Paul Westpheling;
Refreshments, Mrs. Jack Speight,
Tickets, Louis Weaks; Band, Wil-
liam McDade, and Mrs. Robert
IBinford; Cake Walk, Mrs. V. J.
Voegeli and Mrs. Leon Hutchens:
Turkey, Jack Carter.
The truth is the centre of all
religion. It commands sure en-
trance into the realm of Lote.-
Mary Baker Eddy.
Every sincere wish and prayer
for goodness, every earnest at- Let us not be weary in well do-
tempt to fulfill difficult duty, is ing; for in due season we shall
sure to help on our spiritual pro- reap, if we faint not.
-Galatians
gress.-James Freeman Clarks. 6: 9
FINAL PLANS MADE
FOR GAS SYSTEM
City officials of Fulton and of
South Fulton, Tenn., revealed to-
day they have been conferring
with engineers about final plans
for a municipal gas system for
the two cities.
Mayors S. W. Atkins, of Fulton,
and C. E. Hutchens, of South Ful-
ton, Councilman Stanley Jones
and Attorneys Charles B. Fields
and James H. Warren conferred
with engineers in St. Louis last
week.
A city spokesman said today
that the engineers had received
the necessary data from the Tex-
as Gas Transmission Corporation
for the filing of an application
with the Federal Power Commis-
sion, asking the allocation of gas
to the two cities.
The committee of officials said
it was told natural gas could be
supplied to residents of the cities
cheaper than artificial gas, coal,
oil or electricity.
I'M HAVING OUR CLUB
TO BRIDGE THIS AFTER-
NOON, LOOK - RUST
SPOTS ON MY BEST
CLOTH.
WHAT DOES
MANDY
SAY
7
(Tineit eleaniny 1)t foweJt AticeJ
OX LAUNDRY 8$ CLEANERS
PHONE 130
SHE DOESN'T KNOW
HOW IT GOT THERE,
FROM NOW ON THE
OK LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
15 GOING TO DO
OUR WASH.
•
Get Acquainted with Kroger Values
on all Your Favorite
vertised rands
-4Cer
IVf TT E R FOR l F'Sc..1;
SALAD DRESSING
Miracle Whip
WESSON OIL
Pure Vegetable Oil
Copyright 1949. Om Kroger CQ.
p.vt;
2 16-0/..JARS 59'
PINT 33(
TEX, BAGS is,ct. pPkgi 202'cic BOTH 93(FOR La
Tender Leaf
VERMONT MAID SYRUP 2c°akTfl. our,Krogbeor th 
-
I37'
Florida-Two Quarts of Juice in every bag.
ORANGES
"3 39.Mesh Bag c
pwipf.sI'. S. No. 2 Washed Reds
100 
1.8.1 • 99BAG
STRAWBERRY PRESERVES 3 1,2,:: $1
Kroger-Made from Pure Fruit
PEACHES
Hunt's-Sliced or Halves in heavy syrup.
MEAL
tt lute Cream
25-1.b.
BAG
MARGARINE
Atmore- el too
CHEESE FOOD
Wiscortsin Windsor Club
PRUNES
Del Monte
CAKE
1.13
Apple Sauce-Feathery Light
ORANGE JUICE'
A No. 21z 
$ 1(-1. CANS
5-Lb.BAG 27'
2-Lb. 45'CTN.
2-Lb. 69'LOAF
2 I LB'BOXES
EACH
26-0Z.CANS
Birds Eye - Fresh Frosen - N. Squeezing
STRAWBERRIES
Real Foods - Fresh Frozen
PEAS
Birds Eye - Fresh Frozen
APPLES
I'. S. No. 1 Jonathan-Crisp Red
POPCORN
Guaranteed to Pop
WALNUTS
Fancy California English
16-0Z.
PKG.
12-0Z.
Li PKGS.
5 -Lb. Mesh
Bag
LB. CELLO
BAG
2
 
1-LB. CE1.1
BAGS
POTAIOES 10 "
C. S. No. 1 Washed Red Triumph
MESH
BAG
49'
39'
39'
29'
49'
15'
1.00
39'
BRISKET 0' BEEF
U. S. Graded Good or Choice
RIB ROAST
I'. S. Graded Good or ('hoice
PORK SAUSAGE
Swifts Brookfield
PURE LARD
SLICED BACON
Corn King
LB.
LB.
1-LB.
ROLLS
50-I.B.
TINS
42' G R
69e BEEF
49'
Fresh Daily
7.98 The Best
LB. 49' STREAK 0' LEAN
Well Streaked
N D
Kroger
Quality
lb 49c
LB. 29'
FAB
Large
Package 30'
TIDE
Large
Package
•
30'
VEL
I.arge 30'Package
Ni
Large 30'Package
P&G SOAP
LAUNDRY
2 BARS 15(
CRYSTAL WHITE I IVORY SNOW
30'
LAUNDRY SOAP
3 FOR 25'
Large
Package
OXYDOL
large 30'Package
SPIC & SPAN
CAN
CLEANSER
24'
CRISCO
1.8
('AN 97'
AVONDALE FLOUR
PLAIN or SELF RISING
25 LB. 1.59
Flff IARS
KROGER
2 1 ` 43 49'Pkg.;
